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Swift and LUM WILL DOMINATE
BRITISH HOUSE

i

Co. Still m 
Limelight

Ini u get seem y
-Leaders of Labor Party Set Out to Increase Representation 

by an Even Hundred— Two New Publications to be Is
sued—Platform Aims to Improve Conditions of Labor.1

119 Youngsters from Lawrence 
Accorded Warm Reception 
in New York. ENTkt)

! -f

I Deputation Wa 
ment Asking

Oovem- 
londitions 

be Not Allowed itp Lapse to 
Former State. v

Throngs in Theatre, Dance Hall 
and Tenements Pour to 
Streets on Alarm of Fire 
$300,000 Damage.

London, Feb. 10.—Since the Liberal mines, and bills for the improvement 
of the housing of working men.

The members of the party are bend
ing their efforts to secure legislation 
reversing the Osborne judgment which 
ruled that trades unions could not 
devote part of their funds to the sup
port of the labor party. It has bee:» 
suggested that the party should make 
the support of this measure the price 
of their support of home rule, that 
an alliance should be formed between 
the laborites and nationalists looking 
to the passage of home rule and a bill 
to reverse this judgment.

Two labor daily papers are about to 
make their appearance. One, the Daily 
Herald, is to take the place of the 
Morning Leader, which is to be amal
gamated with the Daily Netvs. The 
leader was never an official labor 
paper but it generally supported the 
party. The Herald will be an out and 
out labor sheet.

The second paper is to be the Daily 
Citizen, and it will be the official or
gan of the party.

A fund of $750,000 Is being raised 
to make a start, and the party has 
subscribed $30,000 towards this, and 
will give both financial and other sup
port in the future. The leaders have 
set themselves the task of increasing 
the labor representat ions in the I louse 
of Commons from 42 to 142 and with 
this concrete party they believe they 
can dominate not only home, but also 
foreign politics.

Iparty returned to power in 1905 and 
particularly since it has depended for 
its political life on the support of the 
labor and Nationalist parties, more 
legislation of the kind advocated by 
trades unions has been enacted than 
in any similar period in the history 
of the country. Still, labor, or at 
least the Independent labor party 
which is largely dominated by the 
Socialists, is not satisfied, and has 
arranged a programme which, as last 
year’s president of the party, Ben 
Turner, admitted, gives rise to expec
tations much greater than its possi
bilities.

Mr. Turner said that the party had 
not done all that it should have done, 
the fault lying in the fact that it lack
ed numerical strength. Its business 
now is, he added, to make it the domi
nating, controlling, guiding and ruling 
party of the state.

For the immediate future the party's 
platform contains planks looking to 
the further Improvement of the condi 
tions of labor; a right to work bill, 
that Is, a law making it. obligatory 
upon the government to provide work 
for those desiring it; the abolition 
of night work, as far as possible, a 
land policy, 
workers on t 
llsatlon of land has been, accomplished 
the nationalization of railways

WILL BE CARED FOR.

Thousands Volunteer to Pro
vide for Kiddies Whose Pa
rents are Engaged in the 
Textile War. ■tiK

L»c°™Ratification of Franco-German 
Acqord Made the Occasion 
of Bitter Speech by M. Clem
enceau to Deputies.

LIBERALS FAI 
ENF0

ENTIRE NEW YORK
FIRE FORCE BUSY.HE LAW.

Special to The Stand
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New York, Feb. 10.—A fire so seri
ous that practically all of the fire 
fighting apparatus in the city was 
summoned to combat, broke ont late 
tonight in one of the most congested 
sections of New York near the Bow
er}'. throwing thousands of tenants, 
hotel guests, theatre goers and dan
cers into a panic-.

In place of the great casualty list . 
which the police feared, the reports 
from the scene were startling from 
the fact that not. a- single serious in- 1 
Jury was reported.

The wonder of it was groat when 
the police figure out that nearly ’five 
thousand persons were driven from 
crowded buildings at a late night, 
hour, some in ''panic in the streets 
where they shivered in cold near zero.

The total damage was about $3,000- 
00*0. The route which the lire c aused, 
was summed up as follows: Three 
hundred tenants of the tenement 
build!

started. A thousand, young 
and men who were dancing on the 
upper floors of a seven storey build
ing adjoining the tenement, which 
took fire and burned rapidly; 
hundred women in the Salvation Ar
my hotel for women at No. 245 Bow
ery, which was ser 
when the dance hail behind it burned • 
down; Four hundred men in Luther'* 
Hotel near the Salvation Army place.
A thousand spectators of a play in 
the Lipziu Theatre, where the third 
act of “Lo
played in yiddish; Fifteen, hundred 
tenants of buildings 
which were not seriously threatened, 
but. whose occupants were mainly 
foreigners, and became so frightened 
that they fled from their homes.
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New York, N. Y„ Feb. 10.—An in
novation k in labor war tactics was 
tried tonight by the distribution here 
of 119 children, whose parents are en
gaged in the textile strike at Law
rence, Mass. The arrival of the little 
tots had been heralded as due early 
in the afternoon, but owing to fail
ure to make connections at Boston, 
the children did not arrive until five 
hours ltter, and during that time a 
crowd of several hundred socialists 
stood shivering in the Grand Central 
station awaiting their coming. Red 
banners and a large number of social
ist emblems wr«re borne by the crowd, 
und when at last the train arrived, a 
band blared forth The Marseillaise 
end mighty cheers were given.

A line of 20 policemen was brushed 
aside like so many chips as the crowd 
eerged forward to greet the children. 
With difficulty the children were led 
to an elevated station and whisked 
away to the labor temple up town. On 
the way many persons rushed forward 
and seized them and carried them on 
t,helr shoulders and the elevated sta
tion and train were packed almost to 
suffocation by the crowd. By the time 
the children reached the labor temple 
the majority of them were so tired 
and hungry and so frightened at the 
noise of the big city and the fuss that 
lmd been made over them, that they 
were all in tears.

They were finally ranged around long 
tables, where hot steamlhg soup, rice, 
potatoes and other vegetables were set 
before them and the youngsters ate 
with an enthusiasm. most.pGlfeL The 
children had had nothing to eat all 
day except a scanty breakfast at Law- 

sandwlches they had

LEWIS F. SWIFT.
A member of the firm of Swift & 

Co., one of the defendants In the 
packers’ trial. This firm Is particu
larly conspicuous at present as the 
evidence of John H. Chaplin taken 
recently in court showed them to hâve 
maintained an elaborate system to 
check'all variations In the prices of 
by-products.

GERMANY HAS NO
GOOD WILL FOR FRANCE.

I Parlfc. Feb. 10.—The ratification of 
the Franco-German accord, with the 
concurrence of toe chamber of depu
ties, was signalized today by a drama
tic speech by ex-Premler Clemenceau 
in which he characterized the treaty 
as a diplomatic monster. He attacked 
the concessions made to Germany, say
ing that the negotiations should not 
have heed backed up under the threat 
of the Panther's guns. He doubted If 
the accord would be an instrument of 
peace, as he saw no Indications of 
good will and moderation on the part 
of Germany, which five times since 
1870 had menaced France with war 
without provocation, 
closed the debate with a characterist
ic criticism of the treaty, which he 
declared could not possibly be defend
ed. France had her finger on the trig
ger and should have said, “No” lo 
the negotiations conducted “under the 
guns of Agadir.”

The attitude of the nation In the 
recent crisis, however, was an. excel
lent omen for the future and he said:

"All peoples have a right to their 
share of life, and that Is what Ger
many has denied France since 1870."

He repudiates any idea of a rap
prochement with Germany and said 
that the defeat of 1870 ought not to 
involve a state of vassalism.

Premier Poincare said that while 
the treaty was not perfect it was ne
cessary to ratify- it as a matter of 
policy and In the Interest of the trl-* 
pie entente.
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UNPRECEDENTED 
COLD WAVE HITS 

NEW TOOK STATE

Nelson Letorneau Gives Evi
dence Against Lavigne and 
is Arrested as he Rises to 
Leave.

M. Clemenceau

iously threatened
Special to The Standard.

Campbellton, Feb. 10.—Robert La
vigne, the young man arrested in 
Bathurst and charged with burglariz
ing Miller Bros, and L. E. Renault’s 
premises on the night of the 1st of 
February and stealing from the first 
place a box containing valuable in
surance papers and receipts, and from 
the latter two revolvers, a number of 
jack knives and $13, was before Judge 
Matheson this afternoon. E. R. Rich-

The main witness for the prosecution 
was Nelson Letourneau, who had been 
seen in the company of the accused 
on the night in question. Letoumeau’s 
evidence waa strongly against La
vigne, whilst he dènied any complic
ity in the burglaries on his own ac
count.

Lavigne after the evidence for the 
prosecution had been taken and the 
statutory clause read to him by the 
judge, elected to give evidence. His 
story implicated Letourneau in both 
jobs, they had planned and executed 
the robberies together and shared the 
plunder. Lavigne was then remanded 
on both charges until Wednesday next

The clerk of the peace then swore 
out a warrant for Letourne&u and he 
was arrested just as he rose to leave 
court He was also remanded until 
Wednesday, when the preliminary 
hearing In this case will be held.

The fire department was called out 
this afternoon to a small blaze in 
Mrs. H. Murray’s boarding house on 
O'Leary street. The fire was out be
fore the firemen arrived.

.Thé weather has turned very cold 
again. Today the thermometer regis
tered 20 below, at noon with the wind 
blowing a gale.
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Recent ^Developments Shed 
New Light on Mysterious 
Death of Quebec Stonecutter 
—Escaped from Police.

I Thermometer in Adirondacks 
Drops to 41 Below While 
New York City Just Miss.es 
New Record.

ve and Riches” was beingpresented 
change iq

in the vicinity

TWO SI St Scholastique, Feb. 11—Stor- New York, N. Y., Feb. 10.—Bitter 
cold weather, with’ temperature fall
ing tens of degrees below the zero 
mark held sway over the eastern sec
tion of the country today and tonight. 
Records of years were broken in some 
sections notably in northern New 
York, 41 below being recorded at one 
point in the Adirondack region while 
temperatures of from 20 to 35 below 
were plentifully reported from state 
points.

FOUR BUILDINGS E 
DESTROYED BT FIRE 

IN NEW GLASGOW

les of the strange condition of the man 
Albert Dufour, who was found dead 
in his shanty last week with his throat 
gashed and shot wounds in his body, 
support the suicide theory as against 
that of murder.

EWGASEit IW ICE 
TOWED TO FOOT

rence and 
brought with them. By the time the 
meal was over the children were feel
ing happy enough to cheer and sing 
the Marseillaise. A large mass of peo- 
pie packed outside the doors took up 
the words of the revolutionary hymn 
and it was sung and resung.

After the children had eaten their 
full Innumerable, flashlights were tak
en and physicians were admitted to 
examine the children. Only one child 
was in need of treatment..

Among the large number of persons 
who gathered to offer to take care of 
the children were Mrs. O. H. P. Bel
mont and the Rev. Percy Stickney 
Grant, pastor of the Church of the 
Ascension. Mrs. Belmont and the min
ister were denied, however, being told 
that there were 700 applications and 
there were only 119 children to dis
tribute. One of the members of the 
committee scoffed at the officers, re
marking, "What do rich people care 
about us? They are only doing this to 

^ make a show."
For the distribution the children 

were taken to a large hall and seated 
on the platform and while the negoti
ations were going on most of the 
smallest children fell asleep, too tired 
to care much what became of them. 
Difficulties were encountered when it 
came to splitting up a family, when 
one little golden haired girl burst Into 
tears and cried loudly for her brother. 
The scene convinced the committee 
that It would not do to split up fam
ilies and many persons agreed to take 
five and even six children temporarily 
bntll a further distribution could be 
made.

SUPERANNUATED 
WEI MIT HE TO 

RETURN TO WORK
It transpired that twice recently 

Dufour had attempted to take his life. 
James Blegg, who shared the dead 
man’s cabin, was awakened one night 
by screams and found Dufour with a 
gash in his throat, self-inflicted with a

A few days later while they were 
coming home from St, Canute, Dufour 
attempted to leap over a bridge which 
spans a river between St. Canute and 
this town. Blegg seized and held him. 
Both attempts at suicide were made 
after Dufour had been over indulging 
his taste for liquor.

At the time of his death five dozen 
empty beer bottles were found in his 
cabin. The last person to see him be
fore he was found dead was the young 
son of a neighbor to whom Dufour 
called asking him to buy him a bottle 
of whisky. It is also learned that 
Dufour was wanted by the American 
police for a savage assault on a fel
low workman some years ago near 
Lowell. Mass. Dufour was captured at 
t^e time and sentenced to 60 days but 
escaped on his way to prison. The 
inquest into his death will be resumed 
here tomorrow.

Chatham, Mass., Feb. 10.—The two 
three-masted schooners the Annie 
R. Lewis and the Rhoda Holmes, with 
rigging and sails encased In. Ice, and 
with their crews near exhausted from 
long exposure to zero weather, were 
taken In tow for Provlncetown to
night by the Revenue Cutter Gres
ham. Both schooners were sighted 
this morning flying distress signals 
near Pollock Rip Shoals Lightship.

The Monomoy Point llfeaavers 
started out In, the face of a 
gale and reached the Rhoda 
after a four mile row, finding her 
helpless with split sails and a frost 
bitten crew. Meanwhile a wireless 
message had notified the Revenue 
Cutter of the predicament of the two 
vessels and she reached the scene 
from Woodshole shortly before sun-

Captain Win ram, of the Gresham, 
reported by wireless that he 'luud 
the Annie R. Lewis leaking L, dly 

with her rigging gone on one 
A boat's crew from the cutter 

— sent aboard to pump, and will 
remain there during the night. The 
Rhoda Holmes sailed from New York 
the last day of the year for Rockland, 
reporting at Vineyard Haven on Feb
ruary 1.

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, Feb. 11 —Fire thii 

forenoon destroyed a block of fom j
butidings on Provost street belonging ! 
to Raymond and Miss Wright’s res- 
taurant and D. S. Fraser’s shoe store - 
were the chief sufferers in the blaze. h 
The loss will likely be under $20,Obit1 i
on stock and buildings. Fraser’s stock 
well insured, will bo the principal in-, 
dividual loss.

The origin of the fire was a pipe 
■setting fire to a wooden partition 
through which the pipe was inserted. 1 
This pipe had little or no protection , j 
from the wood and once caught it lost 
no time in eating into the wooden par
tition and setting fire to adjoining : 
curtains.

Bitter winds and heavy snowfalls 
intensified the suffering in the far 

of this state.Special to The Standard.
Ottawa,Feb. 11 northeastern section 

Trains were stalled at several cities, 
notably Oswego and Watertown, were 
practically cut off from communication 
except by wire and a food and fuel 
famine was feared. Suffering was al 
ready reported in many smaller places 
where coal supplies have given out. 
The cold wave extended well Into 
New England, numerous points re
porting temperatures far below 
Boston’s low record was one below at 
an early hour. In this city the min
imum was two below, reached at 9 
o’clock this morning, only one degree 
above the record low mark. At no 
time during the day did the tempera
ture here rise over seven degrees, 
and at midnight was again hovering 
around the zero mark. Some of the 
below zero records reported from up 
state points were, 32 at Ogdeusburg. 
38 at Monticello, 25 at Fort Plain, 22 
at Hornersville, 20 at Oswego and 13 
at Buffalo.

In this city there was one death 
reported from cold and much suffering 
among the poor.

A queer mix-up 
lms occurred in connection with the 
Hansard staff. The debates comffitl 
tee of the House has recommended 
the superannuation of two of the offi 
cial reporters and the elevation of 
two others to be editor and assistant 
editor of the debates.

The civil service commission has 
seized the opportunity to apply the 
principle of competitive examinations 
to the Hansard and is absolutely op
en for Canadians with eight dollar 
fees, and a long list of literary and 
other qualifications. It now transpires 
that the Hansard staff never came un
der the old superannuation scheme 
and there seems to be no way by 
which this difficulty can be overcome.

If there is no superannuation there 
probably be no vacancies to be 

filled by the, commission. Further 
more it is contended that shorthand 
experts can be appointed without the 
aid of the commission at all.

\ H

set.

MONCTON SEES SOME 
COLD WEATHER TOR- 

CARS LEAVE OlllS
TWO THOUSAND DOT 

SCOOTS REVIEWED 
BY BADEN POWELL

5-
will

RETAILERS DON'T 
WANT EXTENSION 

OF, PARCEL POST

STRIKERS CHARGED 
0Ï BAYONETS OF 

FRENCH SDLDIEDT
TWO DEATHS MAY 

DE OESOLT OF THIS 
$151,100 BLUTE

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 11.—A broken wheel 

caused three coal laden cars on De
laney's west bound special to leave 
the track near Petit Rocher on the 
Moncton-Campbellton division of the 
Intercolonial Saturday.

Over 100 yards of track were tom 
up and traffic was blocked for some 
hours. The day express had to be 

j transferred at the scene of the wreck 
and was somewhat delayed in conse
quence.

Saturday night was the eoWfest ofl 
the season. The thermometer regis
tered 18 below, at the Dominion ob- 
servatory while in cases where ordin
ary thermometers are used 25 to 32 
below was reported. A high wind- 
made the cold almost unbearable.

New York, Feb. 10.—Two thousand 
Boy Scouts from many points In New 
York State, New Jersey and Connecti
cut were reviewed by Lieut. General 
Sir Robert Baden-Powell, chief of the 
Boy Scout movement in England and 
several thousand spectators in the 
Seventy-First Regiment Armory today. 
A squad of 26 blind boys acted as 
guard of honor to the visitor and a 
band of musicians composed of deaf 
and dumb Inmates of New York in
stitution furnished the music playing 
in perfect unison by watching the 
movements of their leader. After the 
scouts had manoeuvred in a series 
of intricate grille they formed a re
volving human wheel around Baden- 
Powell and then suddenly dropping 
to the flilir, they remained seated in 
a circle while the British officer ad
dressed them with warm praise.

CANADA WILL SOON 
HAVE NEW CODICIL 

CUIMDEDII OTTAWA

REPUBLICANS ARE 
MILLING TO CUE 

GROUND IF NEED HE Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The retailers of 

Canada are prepared to put up a fight 
against any proposal to extend the 
parcel post system, according to a 
statement made here by B. M. Trew- 
ern, secretary of the Retailers Asso
ciation. The contention of the retail 
merchants Is that a system of parcel 
post, as It is being advertised, would 

the taxing of the ordinary

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 11.—One life is 
believed to have been lost, a fireman 
was probably fatally hurl and $150,- 
000 damage was done in a fire that 
destroyed the plant of the Bingham 
Trunk Company on the lower ter
race early loday. Albert Jones, 
watchman of the building, has not 
been seen since the fire and probably 
was burned to death. Six firemen 
were badly burned, and one of them, 
William .1. Murphy, fell to the street. 
His legs were broken. The others 
were rescued.

Lyons, France. Feb. 10.—A detach
ment of Chasseurs came into conflict 
tonight with striking coal miners, who 
have been engaged iu serious disord 
ers. The Chasseurs charged the strik
ers with their bayonets and then fired 
a volley into the mob, two of whom 
were killed. The enraged rioters at
tacked the troops so fiercely that the 
soldiers broke rank and fled. Subse 
quently they ‘ rallied and charged 
a«ein,
•which

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—Canada will soon 

have a new council chamber and a 
new round table at which the mem 
tiers of the cabinet, will sit. Just now 
it is somewhat in the air, but. It is 
coming down. When ii does the pres
ent council chamber whl become the 
office of the Prime Minister.

The new wing of the east block is
__ ring completion, and will provide

consideration by the government in housing accommodation for various 
the preparation of parcel post legis
lation.

Peking. Feb. 11.—An edict establish
ing the republic will probably be is
sued on Feb. 13. A statement from 
the Chinese foreign board says that 
the republicans are harassed by dis
sensions and are prepared to waive 
a majority of the proposed modifica
tions. The statement further asserts 
that there is no fear of transfer of 
the capital from Peking, although that 
point has not yet been absolutely 
agreed upon.

citizen and the small shopkeeper tot 
the benefit of the big mail order 
houses. These or any other objec
tions will, of course, be given due DEATH OF FORMER 

ST. JIN MIN IT 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

scattering the mob, numbers of 
were Injured. MONTCALM MEETS 

LITTLE TROUBLE 
II IP SO FIB

Ï0II NOW AGREES 
WITH REPUBLIGANS— 

ABDICATION SOON
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FOB AGRICULTURE

now scattered branches of the finance 
department. There is no room In the | 
new wing for a council chamber but 

' there is still enough of parliament 
hill left for a still further addition.

lu the assembling of offices which 
is to take place, the Privy Council, 
mounted police and external affairs 
offices will all be grouped.

CUT SEEM TO 
HE MOOT HOI DIM BREAKS, FLOOD 

SWEEPS ILL BEFORE 
IT-SEVEN DEITHS

Quebec, Feb. 11.—The Canadian 
government steamer Montcalm, which 
left Quebec last Friday morning for 
Seven Islande and Anticosti, has evi
dently made a most successful trip. 
Mr. Belaud, agent of the Marine and 
Fisheries Department in Quebec, to
day received a marconlgram to the 
effect that the steamer would reach 
Ellia Bay at 4 o’clock this afternoon. 
The report stated that there was 
much Ice on the north shore, but it 
was very open in the Gulf. If every 
thing goes all right, the steamer 
should be back in Quebec by Sunday 
morning next.

special to The standard.
Annapolis Royal. Feb. 10.—The 

death of Fred Leavitt, a prominent 
resident of this place, occurred here 
last evening. The late Mr. Leavitt 
for a number of years registrar of pro- - 
bates and was in his eighty-second 
year. He was a native of St. John and 
leaves many relatives there. His an
cestors were among the earliest pio
neers of what is now the city of St. 
John and his father was at one time 
president of the Bank of New Bruns
wick. The late Mr. Leavitt was not 
only prominent in St. John but all 
through this oounty.

Shanghai. Feb. 11—The 
Issuance of the ediet oiX* 
due largely to the necessity of an 
amicable settlement of the details of 
the o

Moncton, Feb. 11.—A number of 
Jewish residents in Moncton met to
night at the residence of one of their 
number for the purpose of engaging 

m toe services of a rabbi. During the 
a dispute arose and a fight 
In which bottles end variou

delay in the 
abdication Is I believed to be Chinese, are missing. 

The accident occurred at. about 5.80 
! P m., when through the heavy rains 
j the dam used by the Canadian Col
lieries in generating power for their 

Vancouver, Feb. 11.—Bursting of a plant at Union Bav, collapsed. The 
dam at a small lake near Union Bay Chinese and Japanese sections in the 
Saturday afternoon let out an Im- districts are reported entirely destroy- 
mense flood of water which «coursed ed. Oilier buildings which shared in 
down the valley, destroying 45 dwell- the.ruin were the co-operative store, 
ings, with a property loss variously the main business house of the dis- 
estimated at between $20,990 and $30,- trict, and the government telegraph 
000. Seven persons, all of whom are station.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. II.—A government bill 

embodying the policy of direct federal 
aid to agriculture is in readiness and 

s will be brought down by the Minister 
a of Agriculture immediately. The 

measure will resemble the good roads 
bill In Its general provisions, the pro
posal being to grant subsidies tor en
couragement of scientific agriculture 
in cooperation with the various prov
inces.

rganization
prompt recognition. Assurances are 
given that. Yuan Shi Kal, the Imperial 
premier, is now in full accord with 
the republicans and is actually advis
ing with respect to future plans look 
Ing to the effective coalition of all 
the provinces and factions and the ar
rangement of the machinery of the 
republican government.

in order to secure
meeting 
followed
article# of furniture were used. As al 
sequel tour of the disputants were ar
rested and lodged in the police star 
tioo, but later they were released on

■■■■I™
The case will be aired In the police

court tomorrow.
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Men of Ih
Merry

«Mb up. They were "CoHn McKey 
•bd Herman Campbell.

The flret toast was that to Hie He 
Jeaty the King and the National An 
them waa sung.

William Ryan waa then called on 
“ * reeding and.he gave "The Span- 

Mother" In a masterly manner lor 
wfolch he was lou

The health to

th Estate Made 
wcombe’s on

Scott E. Guptars Nomination 
Speech Warmly Praises 
Work of Local Administra
tion — Heartv Supporter of 

Government

Eilhlty Or,

But while 1 may be regarded as

sections of the county aftd previa 
will receive my best attention ami 
consideration and- that I win devote 
my best energies to the furtherance 
of any legislation which has for its 
object the development of the county 
and province and the benefit of this 
people generally, and which may 
bring Increased prosperity by the dé» 
velopment of the magnificent retour 
ces which we possess In our uneur 
passed ports, our fertile agricultural- 
lands, our \ arled manufacturing In- 
terests. and our fisheries, which are 
not confined to the islands alone but 
which are a source of wealth to mam 
of our people who live on this side of 
the tide.

iernoon and
Evening.

a<Hy applauded.
, , — those In the mechan
ical departments was then drunk and 
l^toaet waa responded to by George 
McCafffcrty, Herman Campbell, John 
IdOng. Stephen Pry,. Alex. Ellison and 
Henry McEuchern. This was follow 
ed by a very witty monologue by J.

. tP6ver* w“° raised many a !am;'i 
with the numerous updo-date gags h- 
pulled off during his spiel.

The health of the editorial depart 
ment was the next toast, and after A 

WrGWley, P. I, McCafferty. and 
Roy Davidson got through with ad- 

** the line of "I'm glad that 
attended the drive. I'm sorry that 

I cant say any more." and T hope 
that there will soon be another such 
function.” Colin McKay responded. 
The former three got through with 
their addresses within the five minute 
time allowance, but McKay who at- 
tends all of the common council meet
ings. the suffragettes’ assembly, and 
conventions carried on by the fair
er sex in the city, ran over time be
fore he knew that he had been talking 
five minutes, and was called by the 
chairman and obliged to pay the fine of 
a dollar. "Mac" was there with the 
goods and told some of his experi
ences abroad that caused hie brother 
scribes to realize that they had miss
ed a great deal of

Well, It's over, 
men of the city have had their annual 
drive and dinner, and are back-on the 
job again moulding public opinion 
before the cast gets cold.

About once in ever 
the members of the 
spurred on by the memory of hpppy 
days In the years gone by, la)- aside 
dull care uiid permit the world to re 
volve as It will for a few hours, 
while they seek stircease from the ar
duous labor of keeping this whole town 
hi the path of virtue and rectitude.

Any slifcht lapse from the usual 
high moral tone of the city of St. 
John which may have been noticed 
on Saturday afternoon and evening 
is thus explained. The boys were not 
on the job. It was their 
day and they enjoyed it to the full. 
Vnderstand right here, gentle i-eader, 
that the word "full" Is not intended 
to be taken literally—we are not that 
kind of a bunch.

The staffs of the various, papers, or 
at least as many of the staffs as had 
the price, and could borrow suitable 

ais and other articles of wearing 
apparel attended. The gang got to
gether on Canterbury street and 
shortly before five o'clock piled Into 
Worden's big sleigh •Starlight" and 
drawn by four horses started on the 
journey to Billy Newcombe's. 

i in his time has entertained royalty.I 
j but when he Is apprised that the 
newspaper men of the city are about 

j to make a descent on his place he 
jusually puts the coal In the safe, 

nil the doors and throws the

The newspaper
I

fttfa
Special to The Standard.

St. Andrews, Feb. 17.—The electors 
of Charlotte recently selected Scott 
E. G up till, a supporter of the local 
government, unopposed, as their re
presentative in the provincial house. 
On the occasion of his .nomination 
Mr. Guptill spoke warmly of the hon
est and conscientious attention the 
Flemming government was giving to 
the administration of*the affairs of 
the province.

Mr. Guptill spoke as follows:
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen—You 

must not look for any extended speech 
from me on this occasion. Yet I feel 
that It is my duty to express to you 
and the electors of Charldtte county 
my sincere thanks for the honor con
ferred upon me by my unopposed re
turn as a representative at the local 
House to fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of Mr. llartt. who is 
now representing charlotte county's 
Interest at Ottawa. While 1 may not 
be able to fill Mr. Hant s place as 
ably and w;all as he himself did, yet 
you may rest assured that my best 
efforts will be put forth in forwarding 
the interests of the county and this 
province in the legislature.

For many years the Important inter
ests which are peculiar to the IslariUs 
of the county have sought for repre
sentation to the assembly, not because 
It is considered that they have been 
neglected In auy way by the gentle
men who have represented the county, 
but because It has been felt that a 
resident of the island parishes would 
bring them more closely in touch with 
the legislation in which by the charac- 
ter of their business and their some
what isolated position they may be 
particularly Interested. The oppor
tunity for this representation has nev
er before presented itself, but the sup
porters of the local government on the 
islands endorsed by the men in the 
main land, have now- unanimously con
ferred upon me the privilege of "filling 
the position which lias for so many 
years been desired. I am satisfied 
that the men of the Islands, regardless 
of their political affiliation in federal

ell,
E

so many years 
Fourth Estate. Cn

; Ca

K
I L.I have carefully followed the ad- 

ministration of provincial affairs by 
the present government since it at* 
tained power, and I conscientiously 
believe it is giving the affairs of the 
province that honest and intelligent 
attention which Is necessary, and 
which the people universally desire, 
and so long as it continues as it ha* 
begun, and legislates, as I am satis 
fled it Is now doing, in the interest 
of the people, regardless of selfish 
and personal consideration, I shall 
be only to glad to give it my hearty 
support.

1 perhaps may plead guilty to the 
fault of being a young man. but this 
is a defect which time will speedily 
remove, and although lacking to some 
extent In ekperlentv In publip affairs, 
I .can pledge you that I will give ray 
best ability 10 the task of overcoming 
this difficulty, a task which 1 believe 
will prove an easy one under the di
rection of men whom will be my col
leagues in the representation of the 
county and who- have, I feel assured, 
given you of their best. In the per
formance of the duties which they as
sumed when they were honored with, 
your confidence.

In. thanking you again for the hon
or which you have conferred upon me* 
and for the generous expression of 
your trust, I have only to repeat that 
so long ns I continue 
sentative 1 shall use my best endeav
ors to look well after the welfare of 
tin# people of this constituency aiul 
to see that every interest which 1 
presented within its borders is safe
guarded and advanced so far as that 
may be done by any legislation which 
Ih may be In my power to promote.
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mg not “travelled some" during their 
career.

Henry McEachern was then called 
on for a solo, and from the manner In 
which Henry slid his ruby lips over 
the front porch of a mouth organ, It 

the general opinion of all present 
that he had Prof. Cook, the hurdy-gur
dy expert on Charlotte street, lashed 
to the mast.

The toast to the répertoriai staffs 
brought forth very ladylike addresses 
from Bruce Robb. Bill Ryan. Frank 
Corr and Edgar March.

Then Alfred E. McGInley made the 
hit of his life when called on for a 
reading and In a Sir Henry Irving, or 
l^w Dockstadder manner, won the 
hearts of the gang with "The Planting 
of Blasphemous Bill." If poor frozen 
Bill could have ever been able to hear 
the nice things that were said 
him he would surely have wished to 
die again, not because McGInley told 
nice things about him, but just be
cause it is nice to leave this world 
and know that he had been well 
thought of and hadn't a note to meet.

Little Major Alfred Markham, 
of the stalwarts in the Canadian mil
itia and the bell cow of the Sussex 
Camp, was called on to respond to 
the mailing departments of the press 
and the boy scouts. The major. like 
one of our city fathers, delivered the 
goods, was a Johnnie on the spot, and 
closed his address with a short poem 
entitled "When 1 breathe my evening 
prayer."

Ned (Phat) Firmin of the stereotyp
ing departments was then called on 
and told a few stories that he had 
been taught when he had attended 
Sunday school. They were so touch
ing that the gathering were ifrdught

v eers* memory of former SL 
John newspaper men. including S. D. 
Scott, George McLean, Fred Bayne, 
John Scott, Lindsay Gowe, Pete Gor
don, Mut Clarke, Billy Raymond, Har
ry McDonald, Jack Ellis, Joe Ellis, 
Andy Mlrkel. George McDade, "Can
dy" Isherwood, Charley Armstrong, 
G ration O'Leary, and others too 
erous to mention, was then honored 
and the good old song, Auld Lang 
Syne, was heartily rendered bv the 
gathering.

The health of the host, "Billy" New- 
combe was next in order. Now, Billy 
is not a man who can make an- im
pression with an eloquent speech, but 
he produced a Jew's harp and being 
accompanied on the piano by Miss 
Nellie Ryan, Billy made the old harp 
almost say yes and no. Cheers were 
given for the committee, Mr. and Mrs 
Newcombe, and the boys adjourned 
to the ball room where a tug of war 
contest was pulled off. The winners 
have not yet been announced but will 
be decided by a vote of the commis
sioners, who are elected next spring.

After a resolution had been passed 
that a mammoth outing of all news
paper men would be held on a date 
next June, and Messrs. Ervin. Mc- 
Ginley, F. I. McCafferty and Edward 
Sage, were appointed a committee to 
make all arrangements, the boys ad
journed to the parlor of the hotel 
where games of old maid, ping pong, 
and snng were indulged in.

At eleven o'clock the happy crowd 
boarded the big sleigh and despite 
the fact that the thermometer régis 
jered 15 below zero, the drive to the 
city was enjoyed bv all who went 
home well satisfied that tibey had had 
the time of their lives.
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Before the crowd left the city how
ever. they were driven up King street 
'Ind it is safe to say that the outfit 
caused the greatest stir on that busy 
thoroughfare that has been noticed

1 since the last circus was In town. We 
are usually regarded as a particularly 
modest craft, but we may lie excused 
if we gently remark that for classic 
purity of intellectual and manly beau
ty that party has never been equalled. 
It might lie remarked that before the 
party started some particularly brave 
camera juggler attempted to transfer 
some of the aforesaid beauty to the 
Imperishable plate so that posterity 
may be regaled In future. His camera 
will be repaired today.

The drive out the Marsh was rather 
chilly, but otherwise enjoyable. There 
was plenty of view and the boys re
galed themselves with gazing in rap
ture at all the "boom" real estate they 
didn't own. There was a balmy zephyr 
measuring about 68 miles an hour per
colating up from the shores of old 
Courtenay Bay, but the boys didn't 
mind It a bit. Colin McKay told 
or two stories of midwinter adventures 
in tropic lands, where a pink ocean 
lapped luxuriantly over silver sands 
and the boys got hot with envy. Then 
"Billy" Ryan and Bruce Robb did the. 
duet from the third act of Rlgoletto,

Robb
After that the boys preferred the 
Courtenay Bay zephyr.

The bunch arrived at Newcombe’s 
In good time and condition. Billy greet
ed them in his usual whole hearted 
manner and while the culinary forces 
were taking stock of their equipment 
for such an outfit the boys foregather
ed in the parlor. Here a high line of 
edifying conversation waa carried on 
until in the midst of an extremely 
classic debate on Aesthetic trans
cendentalism from a Psychological 
viewpoint, 
to repair to i he dining hall there to 
wage combat upon a goodly array of 
vlends. Although loath to abandon the 
intellectual feast, the bova realized 
that their physical well-being demand
ed compliance with the Invitation.

This is what they went up against:
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PiCannibals' Religion.
R. W. Williamson has just returned 

to England from New Guinea, where 
he has been studying the life and man
ners of the M^fulus, a strange tribe 
of cannibals. "Their religion," he 
states, "really a mounts to a fear of 
spirits. It Is not ancestor worship, for 
1 could find no 11 uk between this wor
ship of spirits, if one can call it that, 
and the ancestor worship of other 
nations. They believe that the fig tree 
and certain plants are haunted and 
a remarkable Instance of their faith 
was given once in the case 6t a fatli- 
of of the mission who wished to cut 
a plant to help him In the htilldlrig of 
a hut. The Mafulus warn eu him not 
to cut it, but he disregarded their 
words and the curious thing is that 
the following day he was very ill 
and had to be removed to the coast.' 
Marriage is a very simple affair. If 
a young man decided on a woman he 
goes to her parents and a price is 
arranged—some plga^or a tomahawk— 
and then the parents go back with 
him to his house. Then they all sit 
down outside the house for a short 
while, and the wedding Is over. They 
have a large number of feasts, and 
one of them which only takes place 
at rare Intervals, is exceedingly for
mal and complicated. I am convinc
ed that the people themselves do not 
know Its origin, but I think it has 
some connection with the feasts re
lating in some way to the spirits of 
departed chiefs.”
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Boston, Feb. 10.—A new world’s in
door record for a running high jump 
by 8. C. Lawrence of the Boston Ath
letic Association, who leaped six feet 
4*4'inches, and the equalling of sev
eral track records, were features of 
the 23rd anpual Indoor track and field 
games tonight of the Boston Athletic 
Association. The leading colleges and 
club athletes of the east participated.

The local classic, the Hunter mile, 
won by Oscar Hedlund of the B. 

A. A., running unattached from last 
years’s winner, Abel R. Kiviat of the 
Irish-American A. C. of New York, in 
new record figures for the event, and 
for the track, four minutes, 23 3-5 sec. 
Hedlund was never in danger.

George V. Bonhag, the Irish-Ameri
can A. C., great middle distance cham
pion, romped away with the three mile 
run from a good field in new track fig
ure»! 15 minutes, 3 3-5 seconds. Bon
hag lapped his field half way and had 
another half lap at the finish. The 
record for a relay race of 1,560 yards, 
four men running, was equalled by the 
Boston A. A. team, in the annual con
test with the New York A. C. club 
quartette. The last man of the team 
finished 20 yards ahead In 8 minutes, 
8 1-6 seconds. Another Boston A. A. 
team won In hollow fashion from a 
Montreal quartette.

Harvard runners won three relay 
races during the night, the main, event 
of 9,360 feet from Yale, in 7 minutes 
14 2-6 seconds; one of 1,560 yards 
from Prtacetown in 3 minutes, 10 2-5 
seconds, and a freshman, race with 
Yale at the same distance.

“Sam” Ij&wrence's world’s record 
leap in the high Jump event brought 
with him Into fame a school boy, J. 
O. Johnstone, of Worcester Academy, 
who In winning second place with u 
mark of six feet, 2 12 Inches, without 
handicap, jumped higher than any 
school-boy has ever been given credit 
for. The mark, however, cannot 
stand as an. Interscholastic record. 
I.awrence'e record displaces that of 
M. F. Sweeney of 6 feet, 3 1-2 inches, 
which has stood for more than a doz
en years.

John Paul Jones, of Cornell, the 
world’s champion amateur mile niu 
ner, running from scratch in the mile 
handicap event, won first place in 
four minutes, 30 2-5 seconds. He was 
not forced to exert himself greatly. 
The one mile walk handicap was won 
by Fred Kaiser of the New York A. 
C„ 15 seconds; C. V. Moore, Newton 
Y. M. C. A., I minute, second; G. H. 
Gouldlng. Toronto, Canada, scratch, 
third. Time, 7 minutes, $8 2-6 seconds.
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ME-AN-U
SOUP

With vegetables in it.
FISH

Give it the hook!
Boiled Cod—White Sauce. 

ROAST
Turkey—without feathers, 

Cranberry Sauce
Beet—native b 

Brown Gravy.

A

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters

Potatoes, Hay, 
farm Produce.

i

i
i

l

l
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ZERO MEATS 
Boiled Clairmont Ilam 

From à pig. 
VEGETABLES.

I

I.Talephenee:—Weet Its 
. Weet 183
y*-"», . Main 42»

Main 1702-11
Special night:—Main 2107.

n-Mashed Potatoes,
Mashed Turnips,

An Eloquent Lecture.

"leaves From Irish History” was 
the subject of the lecture last evening 
in the C. M. B. A. course. The lectur
er of the evening was John C. Fergu
son. who by his eloquence and excel
lent treatment of the subject ably sus
tained the enviable reputation which 
he has won as a lecturer. Richard J. 
Walsh, president of the society acted 
as chairman and the attendance was 
large. In the course of his Interesting 
lecture, Mr. Ferguson dealt with the 
most Important phases .of Ireland's 
history, both before and after the con
version of the people to the faith- 
touched upon the chief characteristics 
of the race, and referred to the part 
the exile» of Erin have played In the 
work of upbuilding of nations. At the 
close cf the lecture a voté of thanks 
was tendered the lecturer by the chair
man. "The Victorian Era, Its Utera- 
Lure" is the subject of next Sunday 
evening’s lecture.

Green Peas.
Pickles

Salt.
Worcester Sauce. 
Pepper,

HOT PLUM PUDDING. 
With raisins In it.

Celery.

v
PIES.

Apple, Washington, Pumpkin. 
Printers—Omfsdwfbhrhr 

Coffee Milk. 
JELLY.

Lemon Port.
Cold Water. 1Cigars*

Toothpicks.

CITIZEN OF WEST 
EIO LOSES HIS LEO

Finally the bunch got through 
with the eats and maybe they didn’t 
eat while- the lady waitresses were 
handing it out to them. They will 
not in the future have the nerve to 
look a turkey in tfc* face or pass a 
vegetable farm without feeling 
ashamed at the manner in which they 
stowed away the Parish of Slmonds 
prunes. It was then time for the boys 
to settle back In their chairs and puff 
at the best Havana weeds.

t
Triple Alliance. Alexander Wilson, a well known

The thw o, the even- TJTÆ'
,Ber5ces,whlffr ?re be,DR con- of hiB legs amputated at the General

WSmfMæm
wag one of praise and testimony. The 
united evening service was held at 
8.16 o'clock in the church and Rev.
W. W. Brewer gave an address on 
the neglected opportunity.

The chairman opened the proceed
ings with a brief address in which he 
said that it was a pleasure to' preside 
on an occasion where the men from 
the different branches of the news
paper business gathered, 
pressed their views 
work, were all cbtian 
enjoyable time. He 
there was to be a p 
terest to follow

It was found necessary to amputate 
the leg and the operation Was per
formed yesterday morning. Reports 
from the hospital at an early hour 
this morning were to the effect that 
Mr. Wilson was reeling comfortably 
and It Is expected he will survive the 
operation if complications' don’t set 
in. Mr. Wilson Is a very popular me
chanic and there is general regret 
among his many friends on account of 
his misfortune.

er, ex- 
their

;****«■■ 
pointed out that 
rogramme of In- 
gave a warning 

that any person who was called on 
for a speech and 
five minutes, woul 
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Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company

NtUct to Mednnb and Shifftn

The New freight Warehouse
and yards of the Canadian 
Pacific at Saint John will be 
opened for business at 7.00 
a. n>. on Thursday, 15th 
February instant All 
loads and less than carloads 
of freight to end from Saint 
John via this line will he 
handle^ there instead of at 
the Intercolonial Sheds a» 
heretofore.

car-

Seint John, Feb. 9th, 1912 

WM. DOWN IE, 
General Superintendent 

LeB. BAMFORD,
Division Freight Agent f:

;
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ithout Extra Cos
THE A8ERTO PLAN OF 

DOING BUSINESS IS 
THE ONLY PLAN OF 
ITS KIND IN CANADA. What Would You Most Like 

In YouçOwn Home?
It works Itself out in this 

way : If you spend five 
cents you get a check worth 
one cent, 
twenty flv 
one wort 
spend 41.00 you get one 
worth twenty cents. If your 
purchase amounts to $5.00

to you at the same price 
that you would pay for them 
at any other store in the cl 

Instead of giving you a 
small cash discount we give 
you a check worth 20 cents 
for every $1.00 you spend 
We make a profit on the 
goods you 
pay lor. while 
purchase afterw 
our checks are given 
at the wholesale price.

i to tuako the first

If you spend 
ve cents you get 
h five cents.* If you

one worth $1.00 and 
These goods we sell

An attractively furnished home adds greatly to your tiomMtlc life. 
You can make your home as cozy as you desire without it costing you 
one cent. By the Asepto plan you can get all kinds of house furnishings 
clothing of every description, china, cut glass, silverware, jewelry, 
watches, boots and shoes, and hundreds of other articles FREE.

XVe would like to talk with you personally, of the ASEPTO FAMILY 
TO FACTORY PLAN. It is simply a matter of changing to a more econ
omical way of buying your household supplies.

ty-

purchase and 
the goods you 

v arils with

To It is possible for you to get FREE AS A PREMIUM from 
article you may select, whether we are at present carrying It in atoclc 
or not.

purchase
thing, while the second pui
cha

costs us some

se. with our chinks, you 
bouud to make from us.

expense THERE IS NO MYSTERY 
ABOUT OUR PREMIUM 
PLAN.

There is no selHng c 
attached to tJio latter.

W’e manufacture about 400 
lines of our own ami they 
aro the goods that 
forcing the sale of.

To sell these goods by the 
usual plan is to send out 
travelers And carry ou ex 
pensive advertising, 
which will cost over 40 pei 
cent. W’e have discontinu
ed all advertising except 
what applies to our store, 
and are taking our travelers 
off the road and are instead 
giving the purchaser of 
goods from us 20 per cent 
and making the other 20 per 
cent, ourselves. Is this not 
a good business proposition

Ou lines that we sell that 
are not of our own manufav 
ture. we give the consumer 
about all of the profit, 
through our coupons, but 
we do this in order to have 
in our stores sufficient lines 
of steady consumption to 
enable a family to secure 
coupons fast enough to en
able them to get many ar 
tides of value In a short 
time free. So you see that 
our plan is the only one that 
really solves the cost of 
high living and still gives us 
a living

FOR INSTANCE. SUPPOSE
pianos, but we oan arrange to enable you to get one as a premium, or any 
other selection, say a fur lined coat, or a handsome set of furs. In fact 
we will arrange to supply you with any article you may name. If it is 
high priced, you had better start at once.

Come in and talk the matter over first, with our Mr. Gray, at the 
store. Corner of Mill and Union streets and you will then understand 
how easy it is.

Remember—That the first consideration with us Is quality; that our 
price is NO HIGHER THAN THAT CHARGED 
DEALER, and in addition YOU SAVE 20 PER CENT. ON ALL PUR- 
CHASES made in our store and you will see by Article No. 2 in this ad. 
how it is possible for us to do this.

Mother, we make it possible for you to give your husband, daugh
ter or son that present you have had in mind so long.

Children, we provide a way for you to present to mother or father 
that article of comfort that you have never felt able to give them.

YOU DESIRE A PIANO. We do not sell

etc.,

BY ANY RELIABLE

Asepto Store
COR. MILL AND UNION STREETS 

ST. JOHN margin*

GRITZ In the buying of Whisky 

you’ll search far and wide to 
find better value in Scotch thari 

WHYTE & MACKAY’S. Ask 

any man who is a judge of 
good liquor and he will tell you 

that this Scotch is not ex- 

. celled by any other in St. 
B John or Canada.

When next you order 

Scotch remember this 

■ good old brand—

Does not heat 
the blood like 
oatmeal . . . .

;

■
;

Try a 5 lb. bag

Ernes' Gardiner of Boston arrived 
!u the city Saturday night, being call 
ed here owing to the serious illness 
of his mother at her home, 180 Wins
low street.

V

DEATHS.

RAY—At XVoodstock Road Station, ( 
Feb. 7th. 1912. Marion .lean^ infant j 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Ray. aged 7 days.

Interment in the Methodist cemetery 
at McKenzie Corner. Suffer Little 
Children to Come Uinto Me.

Selected Highland 
Whisky WHYTE & MACKAY’S

= i

D. B0YANER 
Optician

38 Dock St.
m Ptepr ,et,f j

‘GlasgowClose 6 p. m. Sat. 9.30

[leather lined 
Waterproof 

Boots

TELEMMONE SUBSCRIBERS LATE SHIPPING.

Arrived.
Browhead. Feb. 11.—(Signalled). 

Canada. Portland; Montezuma, St. 
John, N. B.

Vineyard Haven, Feb. 10.—Sid achr 
Eva C., Lunenburg, N. S.

Sailed.
Halifax, Feb. 11—The Empress of 

Britain sailed at 8.20 this morning 
for Liverpool; Corsican got away for 
8^. John shortly after noon today.

ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES
Main 1649-42 Bowman, A. S., resi

dence. 57 Hazen, nubiber 
changed from Main 1682-21 to 
Main 1649-42.

Main 649-21 Dunlop, Mrs. I. J„ resi
dence, 137 Metcalf.

Main 1278-21 FlewelUtig, Miss Agnes 
A., Prof. Nurse, 71 High.

Main 166 Grass, M. E., Grocer, 16 
Germain, number changed 
from Main 166-11 to Main 166.

Main 505-21 Grass, M. E., Livery Sta-1 J'ast midnight James Turnbull, 
ble, 20 Germain, number v,,e intoxicated drove a horse and 
changed from Main 165-21 to 8‘e*6h into a hydrant on Union street 
Main 505-21. and was arrested on the charge of

drunkenness by Policeman Marshall. 
Turnbull resisted the arrest. Getting 
one of the policemen's fingers in his 
mouth he chewed on. It causing se
vere Injury. The policeman locked 
the man up at central station and 
was then obliged to call on Dr. D. E. 
Berryman and have the Injured fing
er attended to.

Something to keep your 
feet warm and dry.

A few of the best from 
the leading makers.

!

I
Bit e Policeman.

MEN* BLACK WINTER CALF, 
Kid Lined, Bellows Tongue. Thick, 
Vlicetiied. Qoodyeal Welt Sole And 
Shank; "Hartt Ultra Dry," $«.00

The same In Tan......................$6.60
MEN'S BOX CALFT Calf Skin 

Lined, Bluuher Cut, Thick. Via- 
«ollted. Goodyear Welt. Sole and 
Shank; "McPherson Anti-Wet," ..

WEN'S BOX CALF, Calf Lined. 
Wicker Cut, Wide Toe Last, 
~-ivy Goodyear Welt, Oak Sole 

J Shank.................... ..............$5.00
MEN’» BOX CALF,
Mod. Blue bar Cat, McKay Welt.
Mky Sole and Shank, .... «3.76

Main 1662312 Ketchum, P. E., reel- 
deuce, 140 Carmarthen.

Welt 171-12 McLaughlin, Geo. H., re
sidence, Pleasant Point 

Main2243-21 McNIchol, F. w„ real- 
dence, 16 Peter.

Main 1406-21 McConnell Robe, Jr., re- 
sidence, 271 Rockland Road. 

Main 1687 O-Netll Co. Pharmacy, ios
Mexico City, Peb. $.—A large force 

of Zapatlstae today occupied the town 
of Boca Del Monte, In the state of 
Puebla, 20 miles west of Ortiaba. The 
rebels met with no resistance.

Another band of Zapatista® lacked 
the railroad station at P,spenuixa. 63 
miles southwest of Puebla, the elate 
capital. The safe In the building wgs 
blown open with dynamite and looted. 
Both Espérants and Bonn Del Monte 
are on the Mexican railway which le 
Bullish property. ■

Main *74 Pldgeon, D. F„ Real Es
tate Broker. 48 Princess. 

Main 1093.21 Plummer, A. Cl., En
graver and Printer, 87 Oer-

Maln *48-11 Thomas, John P„ resi
dence. 16» Waterloo.

Main 9*9 Tapley, Mias M. B., reel- 
dence, 46. Holly.

P. J. NISBKT, 
Manager,

is & Vaughan »

Feb. 10, 1312.
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»THF. HT\M>AR1
- 1 A MOTHfR'S CARES 
i DESTRUCTIVE TO HEALTH

r* ' —t:

Mortgagee SaleA HALF MILUON 
NESE IN NEED OF HELP

mo mw I
of Groceries and Star*I ! Classified Advertising 

I ïassïïïaïc

fhtarcs. Her*, Pwf, 
Wage*. Harness, etc.

BY AUCTION.

anaiMia, bad blood, head.
ACHES, AND LASSITUDE 

VERY COMMON.

i Mrs. Wilkinson's Letter Gives Advice Severe 
That Every Mother Can 

Well Fellow.

_—

Femme end Failure of 
Crops 'Responsible for Un
happy Condition of People 
-Plea for help.

I aiu instructed by the mortgagee to 
sell by public auction at Store No. 
718 Main street, North End. on 
TUESDAY MORNING, Feb. 13, at 
10 o’clock:

THE CONTENTS OF STORE, con
sisting of a first-class assortment of 
Family Groceries, Store Fixtures, 
Scales,

Also

ef 331-3 par ccaL
if paid in advaact.

to undertake their own reclamation 
work.

To make the alleviation of suffering 
in connection with this famine the oc 
casion of a great expression of inter
national goodwill to the New China. 
The China of yesterday feared and 
hated the foreigner, and not without 
reason. The New China will respond 
to friendship.

Â

RM SALE. Etc.
B4raMachinery Bulletin Supplies, consisting of 

Horse, Wagon, Sled, Harness, Etc,
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.

Nsw Heme, New Domeetio, and 
other machines. Genuine needles end To the Citleen» of 8L John:

Urgent letters have been received 
this Friday-—February yth—morning 
from the Central China Famine Relief 
Committee in Shanghai appealing for 
immediate help. The letters are au- 

1 then tic and contain a statement of the 
situation. Briefly summarized the 
account is as follows:

1. Two and a halt million people 
in. dire need of help. Appeals have 
been received from thro* main, dls- 
tiicts aggregating 30,000 square miles 

. _* . -the Hwai River district, the Wuhu
From her home In Newten where istrict and the Hankow district Pop- 

ehe resides with her large family, Mrs. Nation, seven millions.
Wilkinson writes: “For years I was ^ Causes conspiring to promote 
pale, anaemic and lacking in vitality. jle present situation: Severe famine 
I was a constant sufferer from indl- as^ year, scant crops for five years 
gestion, and the distress and pain it work animals eaten last yestr,
caused me, coupled with the ever-ln- jue|neas at a standstill, schools clos- 
creaslng anaemia, made me weaker ^ the wea* becoming beggars, the 
day by day. Constant headaches, .trong becoming robbers, sale of 
specks before the eyes and attacks of vlve„ and daughters, often into lives 
dizziness made me feel as if life were U)f v|ce> the failure of the Manchu 

, Z*-* not worth living. My constitution was ovemment to keep the rivers dredg-
Macmnery 1-0» completely undermined and the con- d and embankments repai 
„ . . , ' _ , Ct stant pallor and dullness in my eyes 3 Benevolent Chinese who have

Of St John, Lid. 15 Dock Si* showed What a Sick w°raan * J?a®' iven liberally in the past now find
began to take Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and hflmfwlv<w n'jned. Tbe country is
the Improvement, although slow, was , lhe throes of a revolution—due In
eure- ... . . .__ .. trge measure to such conditions as

“I gradually got back my strength ^ese—whicto is absorbing the atten- 
and my appetite grew much stronger, |on and resources of the people to 
and I enjoyed my meals thoroughly. te exc]U8ioD, Qf all else.

WANTED—A manufacturer's age. 1 felt happier and. more, contented The policy of the Central China
acquainted with the wholesale ai and the sickly pallor of my face was eHef Commttte:
retail hardware trade to sell our pr, replaced *>y a bright, rosy color, To gave life> the chief aim.
ducts in the Maritime Provinces o which proved that a strong medicine gjve renef without pauperizing
commission. Apply stating othc was at work. In a few months Dr. in return for labor, except in

Thpe- nrnn-rtioo b1. ot lines carried, firms represented an Hamilton s Pills brought ms fromi a XBe of thoae unable to work. To
ill h.,vî T£7 territory covered, to W. C. Orawfoi condition of deathly pallor to robust nake thi8 iab0r count in preventing

g00d buy8, Fur" Company Limited, Tilbury,Ont., Mant health. uture floods. To Induce the Chinese
ALFRED BURLEY A CO facturera of Tool Handles, Whiffle You canobtaiD the ovynment and local gentry, as far o8
A as Pritrees, neck yokes, etc. wing ^r;,HamIlt.°“ ? Pills—beware of ?0B|(bie, to give immédiat- relief and

46 Princess Street ’ ___________ - the substitutor that offers you any-, ^
WEaT ainr FREEHOLD fdr sale WANTED-A capable tinsmith thing except Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c.1 -------------------------
WEST SIDE FREEHOLD FOR SALE . emnlovment and a good lot per box, or live boxes for $1.00, at |

No. 2—60x60, corner lot, two and . the rl.h# man Apply direct t< all dealers or the Catarrhoxone Com-
one-half story, two small flats; Inter- the Enterprise Foundry Co., Sackvllle pany, Kingston, Ont
lor in fine repair. Will pay 15 per to Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., St.
cent net. Corner Lancaster and „ ’
Water. A low priced property. JO

No. 4—50x100, one and one-half 
story, 2-family house, In very good 
repair. Will pay 15 per <
196 Water street. Splendid 
for development and improvement.
Two, three and four all very cheap 
properties, offering a splendid oppor
tunity for home or Investment 
Further information from 
ALFRED BURLEY & CO., Phone 890

The Appeal»
Three dollars will support a fami

ly for one month. It is estimated 
that $5.000,000* is necessary to meet 
the present situâtiou. Of this a large 
part will be raised in China.

Canada and the United States are 
asked to raise $1,000,000. It is impel 
atlve that money begin to come at 
once in order that great loss of life 
may be averted.

Convinced of the necessity for Im
mediate action the Executive Commit
tee of the Evangelical Alliance of St. 
John today promptly authorized the re
suscitation ol" the committee in charge 
of the local China Relief Fund of a 
short time ago with Joshua Clawson, 
Esq., as treasurer. This committee 
wijll take action without delay and it 
is fully expected that the citizens of

•Æ.V.oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono- 
graphs. Buyer wll save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
-and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 10C Princess St., BL John.

tor

STUM ENGINES BOILERS «

S3 i TORoStOONTi
;k Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iran Working Weed Wert- 
in*. Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel, , 
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell or Then# 14*.

FOR BALE—Second Hand National 
Caeb Register. Apply at once. Box 68.

tFOR BALE OR TO LET—That de- 
arable residence 71 Sewell street, 
fcvery modern Improvement. Burton 
!.. Qerow, Barrtstanat-Law, 102 
t-rlnce William etreet.

Steam Dredge and ScowsFOR SALE—100 H. P. Stationary 
Saw Mill. Apply F. C Bogart, Rotbe-

INOTICElay.
The City of Saint John offers for 

sale at public auction on Saturday 
next, the 17tli inst., at Chubb’s Corner 
so called. Prince William street, at 

Lite Steam Dredge 
scows belonging to

PUBLIC NOTICE Is nereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at tho next Session of tbe Pro
vincial Legislature to further amend 
the “St. John Assessment Act, 
and amending Acts.

The objects desired to be attained 
by this Act are:

(1) To provide that after the 1st 
day of January, 1913, the tax on 
buildings and improvements be re
duced fifty per centum and after such 
date still further 
to time until
and improvements disappears alto
gether; also that the land exclusive 
•f buildings shall be assessed at twice 
the true value, to provide for the rev
enue lost on account of tbe decrease in 
the taxation of such buildings aud im
provements

(2) To provide that personal prop
erty be exempt from taxation as soon 
as circumstances will permit.

(3) To empower
Council of the City of Saint John ;o NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
appoint a Commission which shall oe- application will be made to the Legis- 
come a permanent Court with power lative Assembly of New Brunswick at 
to adjust as equitably as possible ah its next session for tbe passing of au 
difficulties which may arise on ac- Act to incorporate tbe “New Ilruus- 
?ount of the Change abo.e mentioned, wick Hydro Electric Company” with 
jore particularly with reference to power to acquire and develop the 
,ong renewal leases. water power in the Lepreaux River,

(4) To provide that the Five dollar the Muguguadavic River aud their 
poll tax be reduced to Two dollars. Tributaries, and to generate electric.

So Tired That Even Sleep Falls to (5) To repe at Section 1 of the Act I pneumatic, hydraulic or ot her force or 
Restore. of Assembly 10 Ed. 7. Cap. 64 (1910), power and to receive and transmit the

which provides that the rate of taxa- same and to acquire rights, easement»». 
There Are Raisons in the Blood That ion for the years 1911,1912,1913,1914, franchises and privileges necessary r.n r" ' ' ! 7, 1915 and 1916 shall not exceed the tax for the efficient operation of the

van De Kemovea DF i-rate for the year* 1910. Company, with power, upon permis-
; Up f liAÇF’Ç i Saint John, N.B., the fifteenth day sion by the Lieutenunt-Govemor-in-

VIl/wL 3 of January. A.D. 1912. Council to expropriate for the purposes
i/iiviirtf ....rn. mi l o HERBERT E. WARDROPER, of the company. Capital Stock to be 
KIijINlY—I IVl H PHIS Common Clerk of the City of Saint $1,500,000.00, and Company to have 

1 w v 6.1m ■ is.s.ks John. power to issue bonds to an amount
not exceeding the capital stock.

Dated at Saint. John, N. B., this 
i wentv-fourth day of January, A. D., 
1912.

PROPERTY FOR SALE
this city which is renowned for its 
philanthropy, will once again respond 
to China’s need with splendid gener

12 o'clock noon, 
and two hopper 
the City.

The machinery of this Dredge was 
constructed by the famous manufac
turers, Priesiman Bros., of Hull, 
England, and Is in good working con
dition.

Terms and conditions will be an
nounced at Ime of sale.

The A. R. WilliamsNo. 1—Freehold 30x100, three story 
house, first story brick, also brick 
Iront frost-proof cellar and very warm 
house, modern plumbing. 'Will pay 12 
a,4 per cent net. 75 Chesley street.

No. 2—Freehold 27x100, self contain
ed house, four rooms, also large barn. 
House can be made for two tenants 
at small outlay. Modern plumbing. 77 
Chesley street.

No. 3—Leasehold 36x170. Three tene
ment and email barn. House In fine 
repair. Will pay 15 per cent. 55 Mag
azine street. x

No. 4—Leasehold 40x125, built 1909, 
2 tenement, expenses nominal. Ground 
rent $24, Will pay 15 per cent 111 
M lllldge Ave.

1909,”

The pastors of all the churdhes are 
respectfully but urgently requested to 
bring this appeal before their congre
gations next Sabbath at all the ser
vices and to plead for an Immediate 
response. It is also suggested that 
the pastors should act as treasurers 
of the fund in their own congrega
tion and receive whatever contribu
tions their people may see fit to

Please send you 
once. It will save life.

On. behalf of the local China Famine 
Relief Committee, I have the honoi 
to be

reduced from time 
such buildingsWANTED. WM. MURDOCH, 

City Engineer.
the tax oil

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

St. John, N. B., Feb. 10, 3912.I I r contributions at

NOTICE
Your obedient servant, 

CHAR1.E8 R. FLANDERS. 
St. John, N. B., Feb. 9, 1912.

the Common

What Makes 
You Tired

JACK THE HUGGER”
• ADD A SUFFRAGETTEWe Supplied

the Wood Material 
and Glass for

75 New Buildings

WANTED—Pant.Maker.. A Gilmour.
cent net. 

chance WANTED—Anyone moving to Bri
tish Columbia latter part of this 
mont It might save freight by com
municating with W. *B. Burnett, Box. 
80, Sussex.

Gçts His at the Hands of a 
Militant lady Armed with a 
Hatpin and a Temper.

HELP WANTED — Trustworthy 
man or woman to travel and appoint 
local representatives for established 
firm. $15.00 weekly and expenses.

Start at

.
tf.

Campbell ton, Feb. 7.—Last evening 
the first carnival of the season was
held, a goodly number of costumes You get tired. That is only natural 
being on the Ice. There were the usu whether you work with brain or 
al number of clowns, policemen, dude muscle. But when you are not re- 
and other conventional characters stored by a night's sleep there i» 
and a few, which showed some ot ig something wrong. * 
inality. The Newcastle Cornet Bam The process of living is something

like the burning of a fire. When the 
cells are consumed by the ac- 

section of the county that a warde tivity of life and work there is left 
should be on duty along the I. N. R In the system an ash in the form of 
Repoits of great slaughter of moost poisonous waste matter. These poi- 
are constantly coming from that re sens in the system cause pain and 
gion. give rise to feelings of fatigue.

S. W. Dimock, manager of the Nothing will so quickly sweep these Bill will be presented at next session of 
Opera House, is attending the auto poisons from the system as Dr. Chase's be Legislature of New Brunswick for
mobile show at Montreal. Kidney-Liver Pills. The liver is quick- nactment the obje.-t of which is to

The manv friends of Mrs. F. F. Ma ened in action, the bowels move regu- secure permission to issue bonds by
theson are* glad to hear ol her con larly and the kidneys take on new he Commissioners of the General Pub-
valesence after a serious illness.

Sheriff Stewart was in town this 
week.

during the year 3911.
This is evidence that our population 

is growing, also that we are pleasing 
our customers. If you propose build
ing a new home or remodelling tbe 
old in 1912, you want to first consult 
us. We can help you.

THE MARITIME R. A 9. EX-! 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy, sell, or exchange 
Realty and Buslneee Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light end 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advoncee made. J. H. Poole A 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers. 18 
to 18 Nelson St. 'Phone M. 936-1L

Experience not required, 
home. Manager, Box 53. Toronto.II

l HELP WANTED POWELL A HARRISON.
Solicitors for Applicants.

Trustworthy man or woman to tra
vel and appoint local representatives 
for established firm. $15.00 weekly and 
expenses. Experience not required. 
Start at home. Manager. Box 53, To-

lurnished music.
There is a strong feeling in thl nerveMURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

8t. John, N. B.
Everything In Wood and Glass for 

Buildings.

BANK OF MONTREAL
en that a Di

vidend of Two-and one-half per cent, 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
thiee months ending 31 
1912, aud lhat the same will be pay
able at its Banking House in this 
City, and at its Branches,

Friday, the First Day 
Shareholders of 

ary, 1912.
•der of the Board.

H. V. MEREDITH,

NOTICE is hereby giv

APARTMENT HOUSES NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

ARE YOU THINKING
of Euilding or Remodelling 

This Spring ?

FOUND. \ st January,Z-ARVILL HALL APART-
V. MENTS. Ready for occu
pancy March 1st. Apply 
GEO. CARV1LL, 3 King St.

RUBBER STAMPS of all descrip 
lions, stencils, Standi Ink, Brushes, 

Numbering Machines, on aud af- 
of March 
record of

Automatic 
High-Class Brass Sign Work. We buy 
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New

vigor and activity. lie Hospital in Saint John amounting
Tbe blood is purified, the waste mat- to thirty thousand ( $30,000) dollars

ter which has been clogging and re- to provide further buildings and 
James Carey is visiting old friendt tarding the organs of digestion is re- accommodations for the purposes of

toMW;UMcRae, or Montreal. U JS3SÇT

atprof!eWeïsh. VoafCMoSîreal, preached ialyety ^ ^ ^ ^ ^lstwenty-8ixtl1 day of January, A.

in the Presbyterian church last Sun A single box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- ^ iyi2.
day morning and evening. Liver Pills, at a cost of twenty-five-

The elusive gentleman known tc cents, will convince you of the pi ompt- 
a “Jack the Hugger,” got hi; ness and certainty with which this 

He essayed to folt great medicine cleanses the filtering* 
i embrace, and excretory organs and restores to 
admiration health and vigor the whole digestive

ter
next, to 
31st Janu 

By orNational Cash Registers. We can save 
I you agent’s big commission. Merch
ants who intend buying high-grade

Now is the time to get your plans 
ready. We can supply you with all 
plans and estimates, also all wooden 
material and roofing. Being situated 
alongside the railroad, we can easily 
supply stock, for summer cottage 
trade. Our stock and prices are right. 
Call and see us, or ’phone West 144-11 

ATKINS BROS., LTD.

TO LET.
General Manager. 

Montreal, 23rd January, 1912.Gash Registers, write us. We can 
save you money. R. J. l^ogan, 73 Ger
main street.

TO LET—Two flats 20 City Road. 
Modem Improvements. Seen Monday 
afternoons. Apply Jas. Myles, 175 
Wright St.

V
THE SAINT JOHN RAILWAY COM 

PANY.
JAMES KING KELLEY,

Secretary of the Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John.PROFESSIONAL r'TO LET—Self contained flat, eight 

rooms and bath, electric lights, hot 
air furnace. Inspection Tuesdays and 
Fridays. Apply to Robert Wills, 110 

James street.

fame as 
the other night, 
a fair one in his amorous 
(but the object of his 
chanced to be a militant suffragette system. One pill a dose, 25c. a box.

at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

The annual meeting of the Share
holders of Th 
Company will 
of the Co 
John, on 
ruary, next at

Dated this 8th day of February, A. 
D., 1912.

\<
Saint John Railway 

held at the Office 
mi pany in- the Cit 
Monday the 26tli >

4 o’clock in

beGUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions

INOHE8 dr HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN. of Saint 

ol' Feb-
St. iy 

a iC. F. INCHES.
EarrMwa, ato.

108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

IV C
the

and she applied a hat pin to the Hug 
ger's person so vigorously and judi 
ciously that he fled, receiving as he 
did a parting prod.

The magnificent new station Is 
much admired and citizens hope it 
will be kept in its prosent attractive 
condition.

The B. A. Mowat buidlng is about 
completed and isi perhaps the neatest 
front in town.

Beautiful mild weather has succeed 
ed the cold spell and the worst of 
the winter seems to be over.

TO LET OR FOR SALE.—One flat 
and one self-contained house at 117 and 
119 King street East. Locality desir
able; terms moderate. Apply R. M. 
Rive, Solicitor, Robinson Building, 
Market Square.

Phene Main 380. HOTEL ARRIVALS.kCntc Meat and Dairy Products H. M. HOPPER.
Secretary.All Goode Government inspected.BT. WILBY, Medlc.fcl Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Aaclatant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases, Weak
ness and Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout, 
etc. Eleven years* experience In England. 
Consultation free. 2.’ Coburg SL Phone 
2057-21.

RO
Royal.467 Main SL Phene Main 1670 NOTICE lb Hb.._8Y GÎVÉN that a 

Bill will bn presented at next session of 
the Legislature of New Brunswick for 
enactment the object of which is to 
fix the valuation in the Parish of Lan
caster of T. S. Simm* and Company 
Limited for Public School assessment 
pneposes at forty thousand ($40,000) 
dollars for a period of ten years, and.

I also for like period the valuation of 
said Company at ten thousand ($10,- 
000) dollars for all other assessment 
purposes, and to provide for payment 
by said Company of one hundred 
($100.)

LARGE STORE TO LET.—Store 
No. 16 MU1 street, steam heating; 
vault; harcFwood floor; shipping priv
ilege on Drury Lane; freight elevator; 
well lighted front, and rear could be 
converted into ftn excellent suite of 

. offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap
ply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill St„ city.

W B Bishop. Montreal: J J Buchan
an. W M Fidler, Toronto; W Laugh- 
land, London, Eng.; E Preston. Birm
ingham, Eng.; H I Wellner, Halifax; 
H M Downing, Grand Falls; W R 
New mark, J A Lapres, F Conaughton, 
J Hurst. Mr and Mrs E L Wilson, 
Montreal: S Butler, 
aughtou, J A Lapres. 
wife, Montreal; W 
Ashdown, Tor nto; J Hurst, Montreal 

Whitehead, Fredericton j

BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 
COUNCIL OF THE C4TY OF 
SAINT JOHN:

Public Notice is hereby given that 
a bill will be presented at the next 
session of the Provincial Legislature- 
to amend the Act Incorporating ibe 
Saint John Railway Company, being 
57 Victoria, chapter 64. The objects 
desired to be attained by this bill are:

1— To provide that The Saint John 
Railway Company shall be compelled 
at all times to give a gbod and sufli- 
eieni four minute service on their 
main Hn 
avenue 1
o’clock a. tu. and 6.30 o'clock p. m.

2— To compel the said company to 
give a three cent fare during the ho 
customary for working meu to go to 
and from their work.

Dated Saint John, 
day of February. A. D.. 1912.

HERBERT K. WARDROPER,
Common Cleric.

Winter Overcoating
latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.
J. S. MadENNAN. 73 Union St. W. I.

SLEIGHING PARTIES
Boston; F Con 
E I# Wilson and 

M Fidler, W EChurch Debt Reduced.TO LET—Flats to rent Apply E. 
t. C. Know:les, 62 Princess street, tf

LARGE 8LEIGH8 for sleighing par
ties with careful drivers at Hogan's 
Stables. Waterloo street. 'Phone 1557.

VJ
At the meeting of the congregation 

of Centenary Methodist church last g S 
evening C. F. Sandford,treasurer of the Robison, Canso, N. S. 
board of trustees, announced that the; 
debt on the church had been reduced 
to about $4,000, and that it was con- 
fldeutly anticipated that the indebted Fox. Chipmaii; 
ness would be wiped out entirely be- ! fctock; Mr and 
fore the end of the year. About two ton; R G Orchard, C.htpman; ( Got

dou Lawrence, Kingston ; L lias ( 
Boston; D T Dickinson, Tor- 

dward A Everett, Montreal : Z 
Quebec; C G Horne. Vance-

WC MAKE W F
SITUATIONS VACANT. Art Glass Domes 

and Lamp Shades
dollars per annum for a peri

od of ten years to the Board of Man
agement of tbe Parish of Lancaster 
for lighting the Highway near propos
ed factory of said Company.

Dated at the City of Saint John in 
the City and County of Saint John 

tw enty-sixth day of January, A.

HORSE CUPPING Duffer! n.SALESMEN—$60 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory, 
llngwood, GotI

R H Blemenlmrst, Montreal : M G 
F O Creighton* Wood- 
Mrs F V Hamm, Bos-

and also on the Douglas 
between the hours of 6

tne
ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horses clip

ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

TO ORDER
Also Art Glass and Mirror Mates 

of every description.

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Umited
Tel. 1318/ W. C. BAUER, Manager. 

8t. John. N. B.

Collette Mfg. Co.. Col-

years ago, when the debt was $21,500, 
it was decided to make a special effort 1 homas, 
to reduce the indebtedness. The | onto; he

«“tu a o,ard'the older men, began a systematic can- Quebec, Joe 1 age, Montreal, 
vas for subscriptions. The result of Victoria,
their efforts has been very gratifying. J B Harley, Boston; W E Dean, 
the debt as announced) last night be- Musquash; S H llambro, St John; M 
ing reduced to about $4000. The cam- Hambro, do.; W It Glllin, Hart land: 
palgu to raise subscriptions will be u Eaiou, Digby: W Stevens, Mont 
continued, and it. is determined to ton: J Taylor, .Montreal; D O Neill, 

no effort to wipe out the In- Boston ; E A Willard, do.;R V Hart 
ley, St John; ARC Harris, Halifax: 
A ti Wilmot, Fredericton; A L Hoyt, 
Ms Adam Jet; W J Cooney, Megan tic ; 
F C Peakham, Thos Jordon, Montreal ; 
Geo. Brocklehurst, Montreal; Leonard 
Lead beater, West ville; Scott D Gup- 
till, Grand Man am

v MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
trade.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction, 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 784 Main street,cor. Mill, St. 
John. N. B.

this
We teach the trade In D. 1912.

JAMES KING KELLEY
Secretary of the Municipality 

City and County of Saint J

N. B.. the SeventhENGRAVERS. ot' the 
ohn.

Graduates earn

F. C. WESLEY A CO., A.-tUt», En-
and Electrotypers, 69 Water SWEET CIDER

On Draught at 
J. ALLAN TURNER'S

12 Chirtatti SL
metraeVat. John. N. B. Telephone 982. r LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

OF NEW BRUNSWICK
S. Z. DICKSON. 

Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Perk, Butter, Eggs, 
Chesee, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Gams In Season.
•Phone Main 252.

LOST.
1 spare

debtedness by the end of the present.LOST—On Thursday 
January 25, on Wentworth street, be
tween Union street and Centenary 
church, a black velvet necklet. Finder 
will please return to 385 Union street.

afternoon, Phene 1049.
<,YN°v5ik,T L6AFNDCi^5LAANT,0NNl'RTH-

SHOES
There’s no shoe requirement we cannot 

fully satiety at a pleasing price. Will you 
not coiiio here and learn of the Superior
ity and Excellence of our shoes, and 
how fittingly our name stands as a sign 
of Good Shoes?

DANIEL MONAHAN, 
“The Home of Good Shoes,'*

32 CHARLOTTE St, ST. JOHN. N. B.

Any person who Is the sole head of a 
family or any male over 18 years old, may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The snpikant must ap
pelât" In person at tlie Dominion Lands 
Agent ) or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agenev, on certain conditions by father, 
mether, non. daughter, brother or sister 
of Intending homt-sicader.HpagaHi^^^Hj 

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
rears. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of lit* homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by liLs father, mother, eon, 
daughter, brother o. sister

In certain districts s homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quartoi - 
section alongside Ms hsiaestea*. Price 
JS.W per acre.

Duties.—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead en
try (Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who lias exhausted hte 
.homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 13.00 per.* 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 

house worth $300.00.
W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister vf the in 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication o 

adt ertlsement will not be paid for.

All persons seeking legislation 
at. next, session of the legisla
ture, are requested to have one 
hundred copies of bill printed 
and folded.

At last session of the legisla
ture the following 
passed by committee on muni
cipalities: “Resolved, that it 
would be advisable when refer
ence Is made to any act of as
sembly that In addition to the 
usual reference, the year in 
which the same was enacted, 
shall be inserted as herewith 
shown, ‘The Act 4. Edward. 
VIT.. Chapter 40, 1904. And the 
following recommendation was 
made by the committee on cor
porations: That plans and speci
fications of proposed works with 
sufficient data he s 
bill relating tl/

Dated llth d*
D.. 1912.

TIE>mT i,. LAINSFORD. 
Clerk of Legislative Assembly

t
8-11 City Market.

w
Park.

L Melanson, Bathurst; H Mersereau 
V Smith, J Smith, Fredericton ; J H 
Johnston, Winnipeg; J H Barker, 
Calgary; H L Wall, H.B McKinnon. 
H S Pollock, G W Hopper, Truro: C 
E Power. W P Eaton, Halifax; F O 

j Creighton, Woodstock ; A R Brown, 
i Hampton; Miss Emma Howard, Bos- 

; J C Stack, Moncton ; J B Opre. 
St. John’s. Nfld.; James T Hopewell, 
Halifax ; C E White, Montreal ; E S 
Fisher, Montreal.

resolution
V

DMusical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

Instrumenta and bows re-stringed
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.WM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
Manufacturers and Contractors for Steel Bridget, Frame 

and Mill Buildings and Structural Vfork of any Descrip
tion.
Extensive improvements In 1911, giving us a large ca

pacity, enable us to quote low prices and guarantee quick 
deliveries. We have the largest Structural Shop East of 
Montreal, and always carry several thousand tons of 
Structural Shapes and Plates in Stock.

Interested parties are invited to visit our works.
Help to build up the Industries of the Maritime Prov

il», inces by placing your Structural Steel orders with us.

WATCHES
If you want a watch I can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
prices. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
Issuer of Marriage Licensee.

Cleanser Buried Yesterday.
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Bland 

Nvhose death occurred on Friday night, 
was held yesterday afternoon at 
o'clock from the residence of her sis
ter, Mrs. B. McDermott. Funeral ser
vice was conducted at the Church of 
St. John the Baptist by Rev. W. J. 
Holland, and interment was in the new 
Catholic, cemetery.

full directions and matiY\ 
uses on Large Sifter-CaiUO*

ï Dibmlt 

if January. A.

led with2.30

FISH. PSfg1 SHAD in half bble; Herring In half 

* JAMES PATTERSON.
No. end erect a

rsI 1» and 20 South Mamet Wharf
SL John. M *
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THE STANDARD,
— I

ehle* Is tkU which Is accepted by tbs authorities In «lec
tions ter tbs Dominion Parliament. The new Quebec 
electoral law practically established manhood suffrage 
and abollehea plural voting. All who stare formerly 
qualified to vote on an Income of $100 will now be regis
tered who earn $120 annually. This includes workmen, 
tradesmen, domestics, clerks, sailers and others who earn 
$10 a month. Clergymen, college professors and teach
ers will be entitled to rote without any other quailflc* 
tlons. The elector will be required to vote In the district 
where he Is domiciled and can only vote once.

The chief clause of the bill declare» that those who 
are inscribed on the llsta of electors, who are of the 
masculine sex, who have their domicile» In the limita of 
a municipality, who are twenty-one years of age, and are 
Britiah subjects, may vote, 
the electors. They are proprietors, or occupants of prop
erty, shown on a roll of evaluation; they may be tenants, 
or sub-tenants of property; priests, cures, vicars, mission
aries or ministers of any denomination; professors, in
structors or directors of houses of education; former pro
prietors dr tenants or sub-tenants, who live at home with 
their parents; the sons of widows inscribed on the evalu
ation rolls as proprietors and who live with their mothers; 
navigators, fishermen, owners of boats, nets, etc., which 
together have a value of $100; workmen, servants, domes
tics, clerks, sailors, employees and others drawing from 
their labor, trade or profession a monthly revenue of at 
least $10.

e Standard a
I».—After en ni- u«n« W «£•as s sfcaaBK'iSL'B es- aay & sursftg.cben, formerly a Vel known - untrue- h. we. well known ee a tenm.ter, end

tor naeaeil iwav at Iba residence, was familiarly called -Tom, the sol- tor. psaaeti away Mioa d|#r „ „„ we|, tod h,lrt>. unU1
to his usual health about two months ago, and hla Illness 
rrled on bla usual became serious only laat week. One 
me but was taken son, Thomas .1 Cosgrove, in the em 
ock being aroused ploy of the 8t. John Street Railway 

from bleep by the severe palra. He company and two daughters, Slater lapsed into asiate "uncon'eclouanes. Mary Winifred, of St Vincent's Con- 
about an hour and a half later, and vent, and Mise Mary A., at home, 

without survive.

a Published by The Standard Limited, «2 Pris* William 
Street, St. John, N. B. Canada.

ti$

cased.In Sliver

styles and prier 
The prices 

are Quality for

Kingsclear, at 
morning. He a 
yesterday, and 
work about hla 
eick about » t

IT MtACELET-WAtCnec of
the whole wide range of our wateh stool* | 

the lowaet obtainable.
rCRGUSON & PAGE,

Diamond Importede and Jewelers, 41 KINQ

SUBSCRIPTION.
«ally Edition, by earner, per year..
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year........
Bean Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year................... » i ee

Slagle Copies Two Cents.

.S».oe

:rn ■

•TREET.passed away about « a. m.TELEPHONE CALLSt William H. Bell.regaining coneclouaneex.
The lute Mr. Kitchen, who would 

have been 81 yean old this month, 
was bom In Prince Wllllum, lorb 
county, being n son of the late Wil
liam Kitchen. Ha flnt engaged In 
contracting work about forty-live 
years ago, undertaking a contract to 
get out ties for the Wealem Ex
tension Railway at Magaguadavlc. 
Later he carried out contracta for the 
e. p. R. at Tweed, Ont-, and after- 
ward! in the Kicking Horae Paaa of 
the Rocky Mountains, where he had 
two contracta. He later returned to 
New Brunswick, and constructed the 
sub structures tor a number of provin
cial government bridges, includl 
those at Woodstock, Marysville, Me 
rnmcook. Petitoodlac. Cocagne and 
lluctouche. Besides Ids wife who was 
formerly* Miss Kelly, he Is survived 
bv three brothers, William, of Prince 
William, and J. Cook and Wesley, of 
this city: three listers, Mrs. I- 
leisure, of this city, Mrs. R. J. Nich
olson, of Butler, Pa., and Mrs. John 
Nicholson, of Boston; four sons Wil
lard, Coles, Hamilton G„ and Aid. A. 
B. Kitchen, all of this city, and one 
daughter. Mrs. R, G. Lee of this city.

Willard Kitchen left last week for 
a trip through Western Canada and 
was at Saskatoon a day or two ago.

_______ .Main ITU
.................Mato 174$

After that follows a list ofBusiness Office.................
Editorial and News.......

William H. Bell, a well known resi
dent of Leinster street, passed away 
at. an early hour Saturday morning. 
Although hn had been in poor health 
■■(■■■time his death ■■■■Mi 
ed. He was In the 7?tb year of his 
age, nnd is survived by. his wife, one 
son, Howard H.. and four daughters, 
Mrs. Sterling Peabody, of Woodstock. 
Misses Annie and Frances, of New, 
York,/and Miss Bertha at home.

ST. JOHN. N. B., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1M*. was unexpect-tor some

THE COMING LEGISLATIVE SESSION.

The session of the Legislature of New Brunswick, 
Which opens on the 7th of March. wUi be one of the most 

Projects that have been be
long time have, by the energy of the 

been brought to a position when 
The St. John Valley 

Just how long

Mrs. Bridget Colline.
The death took place at an early 

hoW Saturday morning of Mrs. Brid
get Collins at her residence, Elm 
street. North End. She was the wid
ow of John Collins, and is survived 
by two sons, John and Joseph, both 
of this city, and three daughters, Mrs. 
Win. Brennan, of Boston, and Miss 
Nellie and Katie at home.

important for many years, 
fore the public for a 
«resent Government, 
they will be formally dealt with.
Railway is the most important of these.

project has been under consideration would 
coul tithe number of acts passed 

Legislature to bring about its construction be

$

this railway 
be difficult to state, or An idea of the change that has taken place tn the 

coasting trade of this port is furnished In the revenues 
derived from aide and top wharfage of the Market Slip. 
In 1S74 these tolls yielded the city at public auction 
$4,900. In 1911 the total revenue from these wharves 
was $1,411.87. That St. John has not Buffered In trade 
during that period Is shown by comparing the fees re
ceived by the Harbor Master for the years mentioned. 
In 1874 the Harbor Master's fees as returned In the gen
eral revenue statement amounted to $2,878.20. 
they were $9,160.50. The loss of revenue Is in the mar
ket wharves and slip and is due to a change in the coast
ing trade, steam having largely replaced sailing vessels 
in that trade. The official returns for 1900 showed coast
wise clearings from this port of 349,545 tons. In 1910 the 
total tonnage was 754.682. 
the market wharves and slip have fallen off there has 
been a marvellous Increase lu the coastwise trade of St. 
John.

by the
given without a long search through the statutes, 
has. however, been a live topic for discussion ever since 
the Intercolonial Railway was constructed by its pres- 

The building of the railway from Gibson to

It
Miss Elizabeth Waleh.

The death 1s announced of Miss 
Elizabeth Walsh, youngest daughter 
of John Walsh, 52 Clarence street. 
Miss Walsh was a young woman only 
24 years of age, and her death came 
quite suddenly from heart disease. 
She Is survived by her father and one 
sister, Mrs. Mary Dixon. The Inter
ment will take place on Monday 
afternoon at the New Catholic ceme
tery.

eut route.
Edmunston did not satisfy the people of the St. John 
Valley, as this railway left the river a short distance 
above Fredericton and then went on through the woods 
to Woodstock, serving a comparatively small number of 

As originally surveyed this railroad did not
In 1911

people.
touch the river after leaving it above Fredericton until it 
reached Hartland, but when the gauge was standardized 
In 1881 the route was changed so as to follow the river 
from New’burg Junction, near Woodstock, to Hartland.

The railroad that will be discussed at Fredericton 
next month follows the St. John from the mouth of the 
Belleisle to Grand Falls, with the exception of a short 
distance above Woodstock, where its course Is deflected 
to serve the important agricultural interests of Jackson
ville. Lakeville and Centreville. which are in the midst of 
the best producing lands to be found in the whole Prov- 

The course of the railway from its junction with

Mrs. Stephen McCarthy.
The death of Mrs. McCarthy, wife 

of Stephen McCarthy, took place on 
Thursday evening at the family resi
dence. Lut* street. Moncton. 
McCarthy, who was 63 years of age. 

ntlve of St Martins. She is

Edward Mfldon.
tate English papers announce the 

death at his home In Devonshire, Eng
land. of Edward MUdon, who was well 
and favorably known here 25 years ago 
as a contractor and builder. He came 
to St. John soon after the fire of 1877 
and entered into partnership with 
Anthony Bond, under the name of 
Bond and Mildon. In 1880 they built 
the exhibition building and later Cen
tenary church. On Germain street they 
built the fine block of houses from 
the comer of Duke street up to and In
cluding the residence of Lady Tilley; 
also the residences of Joseph Bullock, 
Tremaine Gard, and the house now 
owned by Mrs. Morrison. The Centen
nial school was built by Mr. Mildon 
(Mr. Bond having retired) as was 
tho T. C. R. train shed. The latter 
Was Ills last work here. He retired 
from business and returned to Eng
land. where he remained until his 
death which took place on Jan. 27th 
aged 70 years. He leaves a widow, one 

and one daughter. E. Henry Mil
don of this city, is a nephew. Mr. Mil
don was a British Unionist In poll ties.

Mrs.Although the revenues of
was a n
survived by a husband and quite a 
large family. The daughters are Mrs. 
Jas. Johnson. Mrs. Geo. Johnson and 
Mrs. Eliza Crawford. Notra Dame. 
Kent county. The sons are William 
and Gordon McCarthy, and Robert 
Dysart, Boston; John McCarthy. 
Moncton, and Sylvanus McCarthy, 
Albert county.

Stationery Suppifes
A Full Line of Account Books 

Figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns

Mr. F. P. Brady, one of the Intercolonial Railway 
Commissioners, has made the statement to a Montreal 
newspaper that the revenue of the Intercolonial Railway 
up to date shows an increase of $600,000 ovet* the same 

If the same rate of Increase is mal ti
the I. C. R. to its meeting point with the National Trans
continental at Grand Falls, is almost wholly through a 
well settled country, much of which has been farmed 
since the earliest settlement of the Province.
John Valley Railway is the most important measure the 
Government will have to bring forward during this ses-

the specifications tor its construction and to confirm the 
new arrangement executed between the Dominion and

period of last year, 
tained, and there Is every probability it will be, the total 
for the year, ending March 31st, will be $750,000. 
has been an Increase in wages of $400,000 as compared

Thomas Cosgrove.
The death of Thomas Cosgrove, 

which took place on Friday evening 
at his son’s residence. 194 Metcalf 
street, removes one of St. John's old
est and best known citizens. Mr. 
Cosgrove had quite an Interesting mil
itary career. He was born in County 
Mayo Ireland, in 1828, and In 1846 
lie joined the let battalion ofl the 
15th Regiment Of East Yorkshire, en
listing at Liverpool. The regiment 

under orders, and prepared to 
fight In the Crimean war, when peace 

declared, and on several other

All sizes of Loose Leaf Binders and Holders
in stock and made to order.

BARNES * CO. Ltd., 84 Prlnoe William St.
The St.

with the previous year, but it other departments have not 
been jumped up proportionately the Intercolonial ought 
to show a handsome increase of revenue over expendi-

The legislation will consist chleflv of changes in

tures for the current fiscal year.

LACE LEATHERProvincial Governments respecting the construction of 
three important bridges over the St. John and Kennebe- 
casis. The other requirements for the road are con
tained in the act already adopted by the Legislature.

Another important Government measure having to do 
with the development of one of the most important 
natural resources of the Province is that of providing aid 
for the railway from Gibson to Minto, and for the opening 
up of the coal fields of that district. This railway is 
second only in importance to the Valley road. Although 
not a Government measure, the application for the Grand 
Trunk Pa fle for authority to construct a railway from 
Xappadagon to Fredericton has a very close bearing on 
the construction of the Valley Railway and goes to show 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific intend to utilize the Valley 
Railway from Fredericton to St. -John for their heavy 
freight traffic. There will also be important Govern
ment legislation concerning immigration offered for the 
consideration of the House and to carry out the plan of 
re-populatiing deserted farms outlined by Premier Flem
ming. Rome days ago this measure alone would make 
the session an important one. Judging from newspaper 
announcements there will be much private legislation pre
sented, the most important of which will be the new 
charter for the city of St. John, which suggests many radi
cal changes In the present form of government. The 
importance of business transacted by the Législature, at 
its annual sessions, is being more fully recognized, and 
greater interest Is manifested in its proceedings year 
after year.

When the Legislature meets on March 7th next the 
roll will be complete. During the recess there were three 
resignations: Mr. Ilartt of Charlotte. Mr. Lowell of St. 
John Co., and Premier Hazen ol Sunbury. These seats 
have all been filled by Government supporters without 
opposition. Mr. Baxter takes the place of Mr. Lowelll, 
Warden Perley that of Mr. Hazen, and Mr. Scott D. Gup- 
till that of Mr. Hartt. The last mentioned was elected by 
acclamation on Saturday last. As a result of the changes 
the Government adds one to the number of its support-

CANADIAN and AMERICAN RAW HIDE tutdTANNED 
Both In Sldos and Cut

ALSO VI COMPLETE STOCK OF

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Betting 
D. K. MCLAREN, Limited

64 Prince William Street, ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B.

Dr. James 6. Smith,
Buffalo, N. Y.. Newa. Jan. 30.—In 

the death of Dr. James S. Smith, of 66 
High street, the city loses one of Its 
highly respected and oldest medical 
practitioners. Although 80 years old, 
Dr. Smith was In active practice up 
to the time of his death. In another 
month he would have completed 50 
vears of active medlcil practice. Born 
In 1832 In Hampton, New Brunswick. 
Canada, he later came to thle city and 
entered the University of Buffalo with 
the clasa of 1862 and graduated four 
vears later. Dr. Smith's first wife was 
Misa Jennie Adams, who was the mo
ther of Dr. Eugene Smith, of this city. 
Harry J. Smith, of Cleveland. 0., and 
the late Mre. Wallace Thayer. Hla 
second wife was Miss Carrie Meiden- 
liour, who survives him. Two brothers 
John and Horatio, and two sisters, Sa
rah and Johanna, all residing In New 
Brunswick, also survive him. 
member of the Scottish Rites body, 
Lake Erie Commandery, Ismallla Tem
ple and the Royal Arcanum, Dr. Smith 
had hosts of friends.

HI

The Victoria medal of honor has been awarded Mr. E 
H. Wilson of the Arnold Aboretum of Boston by the Royal 
Horticultural Society of England. Mr. Wilson ia recog
nized as one of the leading horticulturists of the world. 
His most notable work was the spending of seven years 
in the Interior of China seeking new varieties of useful 
and ornamental plants for introduction into Great Britain 
and the United States. This the first time the Victoria 
medal has been awarded outside Great Britain.

mUpuM
fyuflavot

LISTEN!
We Clean and Dye

Every description of fabric that economy 
prompts you to prolong the usefulness 
of—Clothing, Dresses, Silks, Ribbons, 
Gloves, etc.
Thousendi of costly garments are intrusted to our Dry 

Cleaning department every week.

Do you want out team to call ?

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works
28 Waterloo -street, SL John, N. B.
66 Barrington street, Halifax, N. 8.

The real estate boom In St. John continues and is now 
beginning to affect the value of property within the city 
limits, although it is «till more largely confined to subur 
ban properties, 
eastern side of Courtenay Bay is now under bonds and 
some of the parcels which have recently changed hands 
in this district are being surveyed Into town lots.

wi As a

Practically the whole district on the
Established 1867

FUNERALS.Our classes are much larger than 
ever before In our long history.

We are grateful that our efforts 
to do good work are appreciated, and 
are striving to not only maintain, but 
to increase our reputation.

Catalogue to any address.

Thomaa Richardson.
St. Andrews. Feb. 9.—The body 

of the late Thomas Richardson was 
laid to rest in the St. Andrews rural 
cemetery yesterday afternoon under 
the auspices of St. Mark’s lodge F. 
and A. M., accompanied by the St. 
Andrews brass band. Services at the 
house and at the grave were conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Elliott, rector of All 
Saints church. The pall bearers were 
Andrew- Allerton, Charles Horstnell. 
Goodwill Douglas, Bunt Lawrence and 
Robert Maloney. The funeral 
very large extending the length of 
two blocks, 

lain

THE WATER DEPARTMENT.

Current CommentIn 1911 the total revenue of the Water Department of 
the city was $180,538.73. of which $170,558.67 was from 
Water assessment. At the close of the year 1910 the 
Water Department had a balance of $20,174.10. In 1911 
the revenue had increased to $184,201.91, of which $174,- 
881.44 were from water assessment. Although there was 
an increase of over $4,000 In the revenues in 1911 the 
balance on hand at the close of the year was only 
$8,763.94. In the meantime there had been a decrease 
of over $11,000 in the interest and sinking fuud chargea 
against the departmeut. This can hardly be considered 
a good showing for this important department and looks 
very much like au effort on the part of those in charge 
of the expenditures to make the account break even.

Under almost every heading there has been an In-

S. KERR, Principal.(8t. Thomaa Times.)
Late statistics show an increasingly large number of 

country girls who go to the larger cities In Germany to 
Over 167,000 of them are employed in 

Approximate figures for
$6.50 CLOCKS

For $5.00
earn a living.
hotels, restaurants and bars, 
girls in other industries are: Cotton mills, 150,000; tobac
co factories, 52,000; housework, 210,000. A large number 
found positions in department stores as saleswomen and 
received an average salary of $14.28 monthly, out of which

For a limited time wre are offering 
a very handsome solid oak or walnut 
cased clock, 12 inches high, brass or 
bronze trimmings fitted with an 8 day 
movement, striking the hours and half 
hours on a cathedral gong. We guar
antee every one at them to be dur
able and accurate timekeepers.

We have only a limited number of 
these fine clocks that we wish to 
clear out to make room for other 
lines.

See Our Special alarm clock, $1.60 
fully warranted.

Juet opening a new consignment of 
Big Ben Alarms.

Mr. Richardson was one 
of the oldest and rao't respected cit
izens. He was a native of Bflndsby. 
England : came to thle country about j 
sixty years ago In the employ of the 
firm of King & Brookfield, then con- 

the 8t. Andrews and !

they paid all their living expenses.
/CANADA Is now an 
I j Oxo Cube country.

You would be 
amazed to learn how many 
clever women have 
adopted the Oxo Cube 
way of cooking.

The convenience, simpli
city, economy of Oxo cubes 
make them invaluable in the 
kitchen.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
For all practical purposes, one might as well be bB$p- 

barded from Mars as furnish a target for the largest Brit
ish naval gun, which carles a 1,200 pound shell sixteen 
miles.
when the engine of destruction Is neither within sight nor 
sound.

creased expenditure in 1911 as compared with 1910. In 
service pipe renewals the increase amounts to over $5,000. 
In 1910 atop cocks cost $61.70 and stop cock boxes $83.16. 
For 1911 the amounts expended on these two items were 
$385 for stop cocks and $1,055 for stop cock boxes. The 
charges for labor In connection with these renewals and 
repairs were $2,010.98 in 1910 and $5,546.94 in 1911. Lead- 
tog main repairs cost $9.344.56 In 1911 against $5.346.13 
In 1910. The labor charge in making these repairs was 
$8,612.03 In 1911 against $4,923.06 In 1910. The repairs 
to distribution main pipe cost was $2,975.03 in 1910 and 
$8,025.55 to 1911. 
creased from $21,159.15 in 1910 to $25,716.25 In 1911. Had 
It been possible to have maintained the expense of the 
department at the same figure as in 1910 the net income 
would have been $35,000 instead of less than $9,000.

It can hardly be said that the management of the 
Water Department will prove pleasing to citizens gener
ally. In 1910 one hundred new service pipes were added 
to the system, making the total at the close of that year 
<,361. tttÊÊÈÊÊÊ 
in 1911, but as the cost of this service was considerably 
more for 1911, the number of additions would be as great 
IT not greater, 
further increase In the revenue for 1912. It Is to be 
hoped that In the interests of taxpayers generally the 

of maintaining this Important service will be less 
this year than last. There should be sufficient surplus 
revenue In the Water Department to pay for all the ex
tensions of the service that are now being made or will 
be necessary In future.

OXOtractors on 
Quebec Railway, and has been in the 
employ of the same road under its 
different names until a few years ago. 
when he was superannuated. He leaves 
a wife, one daughter and five sons— 
Isaac, Percy, Jack, Charles and Hec 
tor—and two brothers, Joseph at 
Bayslde; Robert, at Waywelg, and one 
sister. Mrs Daniel Wltey. Bayslde, 
and several grandchildren.

The late Mr. Richardson was in 
hie 79th year, and was the oldest Free 
Mason In these parta, having been 
fifty-six years a member of that org* 
nlzatlon.

It is taking a mean disadvantage of the victim

IN CUBES
(Vancouver Province.) Soups, sauces, gravies, 

t jellies, stews, croquettes 
and all sorts of savory dishes 
are easily and quickly made 
with the help of Oxo cubes.

AsEcuador Is not burdened with ex-presidents.
new one is inaugurated the old one is shot.

W. TREMAINE GARD.
JewelerGoldsmithsoon as a

This simple process relieves the pension fund and null!- 
General maintenance charges in- fies any attempt at coming back.

77 Charlotte Street.
"T Learn the Oxo 

way of making 
dainty novel

16 for 25c. 4 for 16c.

3-8 North Carotin? 
Pine Sheathing

Ü(Bobcaygeon Independent)
The statistical calculator who figures that the pur

chasing power of a dollar has decreased 6 per cent. In the 
last year, la not within a mile of it. Let him put his dol
lar in butter, and he will find the decrease nearer 40 per 
cent

The Corsican Here Today.
The Allan line steamer Corsican 

left Halifax at 12.50 p. m. Sunday 
and will be due here at about 7 o’clock 
this morning, and will land here one 
saloon, 110 second cabin, and 160 
steerage passengers. All the rest of 
her 708 passengers landed at Halifax. 
She had a fair passage across the At
lantic and has on board a very large 
cargo for this city anq the west. 
The steamer Is in command of Cap
tain Cook, and this Is her second trip 
to this port

64

■
Made from the choicest woods 
All nice bright stock. No dark sap 

as in pitch pine.
A beautifully grained wood.
A carload In stock.

Write Per Sample. \

i No figures are as yet given of the number added (Guelph Herald.)
For a trust that's been declared dead and burled, thàt 

Standard OU la a lively chap. Just to show that he was 
thoroughly dead he tacked another cent per gallon to oil 
on Saturday. The Ideal Blend

Dewar’s 
Whisky

Ae a consequence there will be a still

Belyea against Ledbetter, the cham
pion of Nova Scotia and P. B. Island. 
In three exciting races at the Vic 
tonight. Admission 25c.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

(Vancouver Province.)
Farm work Is becoming lighter every year, 

fornla ranchers attach searchlights to the steam plows 
and keep them In operation day and night

Call-

\ t

Harry Undismayed.
"Mother,” said a Washington lad, 

"I wish you'd get . me a double run 
uer sled this winter."

"Why, Henry," said the parent who 
fearful lest tho lad get 

trouble or be Injured, "I knew a little 
who had a, sled of that kind, and 
first time he need It he crushed 

two of his fingers so that they had to 
be cut off. How would you like that?’

"Well, mother," said tl>e youngster, 
It would be convenient not to have 
so many finger r*l!s to keep clean.."

A(Two Factorise.)It to time the Council gave 
greater attention than In the past to the expenditures of Erin Street845!/, City Read(Ottawa Journal.)

There are five Thursdays In this present month of 
February, and afc It will be somewhere on In the nineteen 
forties when thle happens again, not all of us will see the 
repetition.

department. The new commissioners may be able
«five the question In a satisfactory manner.

IntoRaised Wood Letters is ever n and
QUEMC EXTENDS THE FRANCHISE.

has recently been Introduced 
wtitch twill greatly extend the 

1» of Interest
toe Ether Canadian Provinces ae the provincial Iran-

ms,

$K Common Sense
• V ™ x : ' 'fit- ‘

■ike a fine Appearance 
ST. JOHN SION CO.

1431-2 Princes
'Phone, Main

(Hamilton Spectator.)
Excessive use of meat leads to Insanity, aaya a 

Toronto physician. Be that as It may, the excessive cost 
of meat make* the housekeeper msd right at once.

Quebec Legislature 
? in that Province. This su&Mkite
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DO YOU USE A GILLETTE RAZOR?
It so, you can keep that keen, 

sharp edge on your blades-t-ao ne
cessary to a clean, satisfactory 
shave, besides saving expense to

■a blades by using the

Just fits the palm 
the hand- needs 
no .

Twinpiex Rotary Stropper: This Bttopper fills a long felt 
want for the man who shaves with 
a Gillette. It Is a simplicity Itself 
and 1b guaranteed to last and give 
perfect service for ten years.V"' SEES

Price $4.00
Drop in and let us demonstrate thle compact and handy stropper 

for you. No obligation to buy, but you certainly «111 «ay "Juet what 1 
have been looking for."

T. MtAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.

in

j i
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I 1 jâ■ Steamship Manchester Shipper left
thiss part yesterdav afternoon boundnsEr,à — The steamer will call 

take on board a large
to PNEUMONIA.atY ALMA 

—
WINTER PORT STEAMERS.

Sailings Per St. John. 
Steamers Where From Date 
Bengore Head Belfast Jan. 16

Jan. 2t 
Jan. 28 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 2 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 8 
Feb. H 
Feb. 8

DAIL NAC. shipment of apples. r■ m h Monday, February 12, 1912. Steamship Manchester Corporation 
moved up to I. C. R. pier yesterday 
to take an board hay and ‘laths for 
Philadelphia.

Doe tors Said He Would Not Lire.The Montreal
ON Sun rises „ . 

Sun set» .
High water .. 
Low water .

.. .. 7.35 a. m.
....5.42 p. m. 

». .. 7.16 a. m. 
». ». 1.30 p. m.

Express leaves 
Halifax week 
deye at 8 a. m., 
St. John at 6.56 
p. m., week deye

Winter Seniee between Halifax, N. 
S. end BrietM, End 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
“ROYAL ebWAFO."
“ROYAL OEOROt"

R.re.Oeor.Zr.^'X.lial.U
Royal Edward...............Mnr. 10th, 1011
Royal George...............April 3rd, 1912
Royel Edward .. .. ...April 19, 1012 

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW. 
Agencies In St. John, N. a, Geo. a 

Carve!!, 3 King street; W. H. C. Mae- 
Kay, 49 King street.

LOCAL.Liverpool 
Londoù 
London 

Manchester 
Glasgow 
St. Kltta 

Antwerp 
Liverpool 
Liverpool

; DR. WOOD'S NORWAY PINK
STRUT Cured Him.

Shenandoah 
Pomeranian 
Man. Com. 
Athenla 
Rhodesian 
Mount Temple 
l&M&erlftA 
Em. Ireland

I Vital Statistics.
Statistics for last week show sir 

marriages, 11 births and ten death» 
In 8t. John.

Government steamer Stanlej sup
plied the Lurcher Lightship recently 
with water.

Atlantic Standard time.OR flnxHivs,
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday, Feb. 10.
Str Kanawha, 2488, Heilman, from 

London via 8t. Johns, Nfid. and Hali
fax. Wm. Thomson and Co., general 
cargo.

Sch Hunter, (Am.) 187, Oayton, East- 
port, D. J. Purdy, bal.

Coastwise—8tr Westport III, 49, Cog
gins, Westport.

Arrived Monday, Feb. 12.

Due 
U.4U a. m..PIEÂÎHRI! fact that when a person catches cold itFurness steamer Rappahannock 

sailed for Halifax Friday last. She 
took 28,000 barrels of a.ipler,

Police Court.
In the police court on Saturday 

morning Joseph Gallagher was lined 
$20 for trespassing on the I. C. R. 
property. Th< fin*» was allowed tq

oust be attended to immediately, orTHROUGH
WITHOUT
CHANGE

TRAVEL serious résolu are liable to follow.
There Is only one way to preventAllan line steamer Corsican brought 

out to Halifax 708STEAMSHIPS.SHORTEST pneumonia, and that is, to cure the cold 
just as soon as it appears.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
do this quickly and effectively.

passengers. A 
number of them are landing here at 
the West End this mornlug.AND Fist express

Trains for Boa- 
ton leave 8t. 
John 6.46 a. m. 
and 6.40 p. m., 
daily,
Sunday.

Real Estate Transfers.
Herman E. Wheaton has sold to 

Ethel Marcus a property on
Boston Post:—A new line of steam

ers and schooners soon will ply be
tween Nova Scotia and Massachusetts 
in the lumber trad 
pan y has strong 
among the stockholders being many 
prominent business men of this city. 
The W. H. McElwaln Company, shoe 
manufacturers, are said to be Interest
ed in the new company.

-K

BEST Mr. Hugh McLeod. Esterhxzy, Sa*„ Mrs.
writes:—'‘My little hoy took a very Wentworth street near Elliott Row, 
severe cold, and it developed Into pneu- M. V. Paddock to the trustees of tiny 
monia. The doctor said he would no» late Charles .1. Mellick, a property 
hvc- I got some of your Dr. Wood’s on Sewell street : Margaret Chubb, 
Norway Pule Syrup, and he began to James A. Harding and uthere, a pro. 
improve. Now. he is a strong healthy | „erty on Clifton street In Lancaster,

; *”• eo Ogn of it coming Samuel S. Mayes; William Donner
I back. to Alexander !.. Fowler, property or

Dr. Wood's Nonray Pine Syrup is put Clifton street. Lancaster . John Me* 
up in t yellow wrapper; three pine trees Guire to F. fi. Spencer and Dr. G. A. 

The vessel la now at the trade mark; price 25 onus. !Led,uy' av,Pltf,e,?L!?n" lU simeud'*
Manufactured only by The T. Mit» ______

bur» Co* Limited, Toronto, Oat. An Important Deal.
D. li. Donald has secured an option 

on the Sears properties. These In- 
elude the building 
joining the propert 
and also the vaca
er of Germain and Princess streets 
opposite to the Clifton House. It lx 
understood that a Montreal syndicat* 
is behind Mr. Donald, 
agreed on for the property is well 
up In the thousands

Str Corsican, 7296, Cook, from Liver
pool via Halifax. Allan Line, 271 pas
sengers and general cargo; to dock at 
7.30 a. m.

a le. The new corn- 
financial backing.ROUTES $

Ballad February 10.
Str Bray Head, Butt, for Belfaat.

reliable And popular route

BETWEEN
St. John and Boston

WINTER FARES
St. John to Boston. ... « .64.60
St John to Portland. , ♦ . 4.00
Staioroomo.. ..

STEEL 8. 8. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Complete Wireleae Telegraph Equip

ment.
COASTWISE ROUTE.

I-eaves St. John Thursday at 9.00 
a. m. for Eaetport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 à.*m., and Portland 
at 5 p. m. tor Lubec, Eaetport and 
St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 Kin* street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. P., and P. A.. 

WM. O. LEE, Aflent. St. John. N. B.

W. B. HOWARD, O.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

WINTER SAILINGS FROM Sailed February 11.
Str Manchester Shipper, Perry, tor 

Manchester via Halifax
Portland, Me., to Liverpool

(Via Halifax Weatbou*
4. .. War. 9

The first steamer of the lino re-1 
cently waa launched at Workington, 
England, and has been named theCANADA, ..............

DOMINION................... .... Mar. 30
TEUTONIC, Feb. 24. . .Mar. 23 

Rates from: One Claea Cabin (11) 
647.80; Third 631.25.

According to Steamer and Destina
tion.

Prepaid Tickets.
Send your friends In the Old Coun

try WHITE STAR-DOMINION pre
paid tickets. It will add to their 
pleasure. For sale at all Agencies.

McElwaln.
Liverpool and will Biart for Shelburne 
N. S.. In about two weeks. The 
steamer is about 200 feet long, with 
a tonnage of 1100.

C. P. R. steamer Montrose arrived 
at Antwerp from St. John last Fri
day with a general cargo.

DOMINION PORTS.
Weymouth, N. 8., Feb. 6.—Sid: Sch 

Quetay, Boston.
Lunenburg, N. S., Feb. 6.~Cld: Schs 

Caledonia, New York; Arthur H. 
Wight, Liverpool, N.8.. and West In
dies.

Halifax, Feb. 9.—Arrd: Str Volturno, 
Rotterdam 
London; 1

Liverpool, Feb. 9.—Ard: Schs Eve
lyn M. Thompson. Thompson, Boston; 
Gladys and Nellie, Watt, fishing.

Old: Schs Evolution. McDonald 
Portsmouth; Evelyn M. Thompsçn, 
Thompson; Gladys and Nellie, Watt 
fishing.

». ». 1.00

MONCTON SOCIETY 
PEOPLE KEPT 0051 

IS LENT MICHES

on King street ad- 
ty of M. R. A. Ltd., 
nt lot on the corn*

i; Sid: Str Rappahannock, 
Durango, Liverpool. The whole of the crew of the Brit

ish steamer Hibernia has been pick
ed up at sea by the British steamer 
Denis, which left Galveston on Janu- 

, ary 17th, for Liverpool and has just 
reported by wireless. The Hibernia 

, which was on the way from Hants- 
port, N. 8., to Barbados, was abandon
ed by her crew on January 27th in 
lat 37.31, long 52.30 and the members 
of the crew say that she was break
ing up.

Steamer Wobuu. laden with 2,000 
tons of steel rails for the Grand Trunk 
salted from Sydney, C. B., at 10 a. m. 
last Friday for Portland, Maine.

II. C. Muck ay. 49 King Street, 
'm. Thomson & Co.: J. T. Knight & 
Ce. ; The Robert Reford Co., Ltd.

W.
W The price

y ! DONALDSON LINE PROVINCIAL.
Moncton. Feb. 9—That Moncton is 

getting to b«> no mean city is shown 
by the estimates of civic expenditure 
for the current year, on which the 
committees of the new city council 
have been at work for a week past. 
The total is made up at $117,435.05. as 
compared with $107,908.84 the previous 
year, but the rate of taxation will not 

1 be increased ns there is a considerable 
amount due the city on account of the 
water and light bonds. The principal 
items in the civic estimates are:

.. ». $38.838

.... 13,547

.......... 16.870
. .. 4.000
.... 10,027

Street lamps and hydrants .. 8,801
Squares, maintenance. 2,793
City Hospital................  1,500
Board of Health................  . .. 1,500

The notice expenditure is really
$8,802, but the estimated revenue from 
the police court is $4,800, leaving the 
amount to be assessed as stated.

The expenditure on fire account in
cludes $2,536 for new plant and $2,500 
for a salvage corps, iucluding an auto 
wagon to cost $1,600. The city will 
also buy 1,200 feet of new hose.

E. G. Evans, manager of the Monc
ton and Buctouche Railway, while in 
Moncton this week, stated that the 
read would be extended to Richlbucto 
next summer and he thinks there is 
strong ground for the selection of the 
Richibucto route for the car ferry ser- 

Cassandra, 5228, Donaldson Line. vice between the mainland and P. E. 
Kanawha, 2488, Wm. Thomson & Co. Island. Surveys are now being made 
Lake Michigan, 5340, C P R Co. for the extension from Buctouche to 
Man. Corporation, 3466. Wm. Thom- Richibucto. 

son & Co. - With the approach of the Lenten
season there is considerable activity 
in social circles. Mrs. J. E. Masters 

Arthur M. Gibson, 317, J. W. Smith, entertained this afternodu in honor of- 
Alaska. 118, C. M. Kerrison. her sister. Miss Taylor. Mrs. J. W.
Arthur .1. Parker, 118, J. W. Me- Btnney entertained at six tables of 

Alary. bridge on Wednesday evening in hon-
Calabrla, 451, J. Splane and Co. or of Miss Sampson. The first prize 
Ethyl B. Sumner, 353, U. U. E Ik»* ‘for ladies fell to Mrs. J. J. Taylor, while 
F. G. French, 148, C. M. Kerrl» q j. t. B. Caron captured the gentle- 
Harry Miller, 246, A._ W. Adr 4. man s prize. Mrs. J. B. Nugent enter- 
Harry W. Lewis, 297, C. Ml Kerri- tained a large company of young peo

ple in honor of her guest. Miss Babiu 
of Amherst. Mrs. B. F. Reade also en
tertained at bridge, the prizes going to 
Mrs. J. G. Fraser and Mrs. It. Knight.

Richard Hoc kin of the Bank of Mon
treal staff. Halifax, has been transfer
red to Moncton and Arthur McDougall, 
formerly of the Moncton branch of the 
Royal Bank but latterly of Pugwash, 
has been sent to Yarmouth. These are 
both promotions for Moncton boys. 
Mr. McDougall being a son of iho 
manager of the Royal Bank here atul 
Mr. Hocktu a son of the late Rich
ard Hoekin.

E. Peters of the staff of the Bank of 
Montreal here, who recently under
went an operation at the hospital for 
appendicitis, is improving and expects 
to be at his post again before long.

Three games are yet to be played in 
the City hockey league. The Rovers 
are now in the lead, though there are 
possibilities for the Neptunee, Ramb 
lers and Pastimes. The 1. V. R. is the 
only team in the league that has not 
won a game. There are also three tie 
games to be played off.

Scott Guptill Elected by Acclamation,
St. Andrews, X. B., Feb. 10.—Soottî 

Guptill, of Grand Matian, was the on
ly candidate nominated today for the 
vacant seat in the provincial legisla
ture. lie is a Liberal, but hag pro
mised to give his support to the pre
sent local administration. The nomin
ation proceedings were very tame.

FOREIGN PORTS.MODERATE RATE PASSENGER 
SERVICE.HAVANA DIRECT Antwerp. Feb. 8.—Ard: Str Mont

rose, St. John.
New York, Feb. 9.—Sid: Sch Centen

nial. Lubec, Me.
Vineyard Haven, Feb. !•.—Sch Rho

de, Holmes, Rockland. Me.
Antwerp, Feb. 8.—Sid : Str Mount 

Temple, Moore, tor St. John via Hall-

St. John. 
Feb. 16 
Mar. 14 
Mar. 21 
Mar. 28 
Apr. 4

Glasgow. 
Jan. 27 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 16

S. S. Nancy Lee, Feb. 6.
A Steamer Feb. 20. 

and monthly, thereafter.
For space, etc,, apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO.. 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

S. S. Cassandra,
S. S. Kastalia,
S. S. Cassandra 
S. S. Athenia,

S. S. Satumia,
Cabin passage $47.50; steerage, 

$30.25.

In tow of the tug Wm. H. Yerkes, 
Jr., the British schooner Hazel Tra- 
hey, which arrived at Boston on Wed
nesday from Noel, N. S., with a cargo 
of 172,869 feet of spruce lumber, was 
brought here to discharge. The cargo, 
which was owned by Stetson. Cutler 
& Co., of Boston, was to have been un
loaded at Quincy, Mass., but that har
bor being frozen solid the consignees 
sold the lumber to the Berlin Mills 
Co. of this city. Ii was supposed that 
the schoouer would touch at some 
Maine port, and notices to the cap
tain of the change in destination were 
sent to Portland. Rockland. Calais 
and Mach las. The schooner lay at 
anchor below the latter port one day. 
but the parties on the lookout failed 
to locate her, and she passed the other 
ports with a fair wind on the way to 
Boston, the towage back here making 
quite an expense for the owners of 
the cargo.—Portland Argus.

Wilkins Lost in Arbitration.fax.
Moncton, Feb. 10.—The Wilkin* 

land expropriation case which has 
aroused much interest locally. cam« 
to a close this morning when the ar
bitrators submitted the award, to tint 
city council. Mrs. Wilkins was al
lowed $960. This, with the arbitrat
ors’ costs of $226.67, will bring th» 
city expenses up to $1,186.67. Of the 
arbitrators' expenses, $113.33 is to 
be paid by Mr. Wilkins, with counsel 
fees of $75 for each side. The case 
•! rose our ol a dispute between the 
city authorities and Mrs. Wilkins for 
land required by the city for a new 
reservoir. The city offered 
kins $1,200. which she declined to ac« 
cept.

River Plate, Feb. 6.—Sid : Sir Hon
orions, from Buenos Ayres for Boston.

Havana, Feb. 6.—Sid: Sch St. Olaf, 
Fernandlna.

Mobile, Feb. 9.—Sid: Sch Jennie A. 
Pickets, Havana.

Vineyard Haven. Feb. 9.—Passed: 
Sch Data C., Perth Amlioy for St.

Schools.....................
Maintenance streets 
Fire Department ..
Police .....................
Interest ...................

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.. 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

FURNESS LINEP ELDER-OENPSTER S. S.
London.

Jan. 29 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 24
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

From
St, John. 

Feb. 6 
Feb. 13 
Mar. 4 

Mar. 14

BRITISH PORTS.
Port Talbot, Feb. 6.—Sid : Sir Inlsli- 

owen Head for St. John, N. B.
Penarth, Feb. 7.—Sid: Str Xascopie, 

St. John, N. B.
Liverpool, Feb. 9.-rSkl : Str Empress 

of Ireland, Halifax and St. John.
Table Bay, Jan. 30.—Sid : Str Kwar- 

ra, St. John, etc.
Manchester, Feb. 8.—Sid ; Str Bos

tonian, Boston. .

WIRELESS REfORfS.
Str Corsican left Halifax 12.40 p. m., 

Sunday, for St. John; will dock about 
7.30 a. m.

LINE Kanawha
Shenandoah

Rappahannock

D

Hi Mrs. Wil-FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTSTHE
g INTERNATIONAL

RAILWAY
8. 8. MELVILLE sailing from Bt. 

John about February 20th.
8.8. BENOU sailing from St. John 

about March 20th.
8. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing from 

St. John about April 20th.
For passenger or freight rates, ap

ply to
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Agents. 

Water St.. St. John. N. B.

Jack the Hugger Still Busy.
Fredericton, Feb. 10.—The police 

have a young man in woman's clothes 
parading the back streets of this city 
in the hope that Jack the Hugger who 
has frightened a number of Frederic
ton ladies may reveal himself. So far 
his efforts have been fruitless, al
though several women have reported 
that they have been either chased or 
accosted by a man on the streets af- 
terniglit. The .feeling of fear is now so 
general that every man on the street 
after night is regarded as an object ofi 
suspicion.

WINTER TOURSB. LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILr 
WAY tor EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
alto for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to. the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is uow being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 
MEXICO.

RECENT CHARTERS.
British bark, 880 tons, coal, New 

York to Halifax, private terms.
British Sch, 503 tons, lumber. Moss 

Point to Trinidad, private terms.
British bark, 1023 tons, asphalt, Trin

idad to New York, private terms.

EIDER-DEMPSIER UNEHEAD UNE Schooners.

From 8L John the 6th of Each Month.
42 days round trip—$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON 4L CO., Agents.SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN: GENERAL.
TO DUBLIN. REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Bermuda. Feb. 9.—Str Gratia (Uer.t 
Nlcolalseu, from Hamburg Jan. 9 and 
West Hartlepool 12th via St. Michaels 
23rd for Norfolk, etc., put in here for 
coal.

Baltimore, Feb. 9.—Str Honduras, 
Dalton, from Port Tampa for this port, 
is below Seven Foot Knoll with steer
ing gear disabled.

Halifax. N. S., Feb. 9.—Sch Mina 
German (Br.). from Weymouth, N. 8., 
for Porto Rico, went ashore in St. 
Mary's Bay today during a snowstorm 
and it is believed will be a total loss. 
Several unsuccessful attempts were 
made to float her.

Jacksonville. Feb. 9.—Str Onondaga, 
from Boston, which arrived here yes
terday, ran aground in the fixer, but 
got off with assistance of tugs 
apparent damage.

Liverpool, Jan. 26.—Str Calderou, 
(Br.). aground on Askew Spit, has 
broken in two abaft funnel from upper 
deck to turn of bilge.

Stanley, F.I., Dec. 26.—Bark Nuuanu 
(before reported) will be repaired here 
the cost being estimated at £2.000. 
She is hardly likely to proceed before 
the middle or end of March.

Jan. 23.—Ship British Isles (Br.). 
Tacoma for Falmouth, put in Jan. 15 
with captain sick, improving; will be 
able to proceed In a few days.

Johnson Takes Another Wife.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 10—Jack John

son. the pugilist says that he has mar
ried Etta H. Duryea. former wife 
Clarence Duryea, in Pittsburg. Mrs 
Johnson is a white woman.

.. Feb. 14 

.. Mar. 19 
.. Apl. 10

S. S. Bengore Head
S. S. Bray Head...............
S. S. Inishowen Head ... ■I LINE of /

•vTO BELFAST. Helen Montague, 244, R. C. Elkin.
Herald, 474, master.
li. 11. Chamberlain, 204, A. W. Ad-

IIunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
Isaiah Iv. Stetson. 271, J. W. Smlthi 
Jennie A. Stubbs. 157, 

risoui
Luella, 164. C. M. Kerrison.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adams. 
May Flower, 132, J. W. SmiUi. 
Nettie Shipman, 287, A. W. Adams. 
K. Bowers. 373, R. C. Elkin.
Rescue. 277, C. M. Kerrison.
Vere ti. Roberts, 124, J. W. Smith. 
Wm. L. Elkins, 229. J. Vv. Smith. 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A. 

Gregory.

Direct Continental Service toS. S. Bray Head 
S. S. Injshowen Head .. .. Feb. 27 

Mar. 28
Dates subject to change. For rates 

and space apply

Feb. 3
Brazilian Minister Dead.

Rio Janeiro. Feb. 10.—Baron De Rio 
Branco, minister of foreign affairs In 
the Brazilian cabinet, died this morn
ing. He was probably the most briL 
liant, statesman in Brazil.

Rotterdam
Mar. 11 S.S. Willehad 
Apl. 1

From 
St. John 

Mar. 28 
Apl. 18

S. S. Bengore Head

S.S. Pisa
Third class passenger rate St. John 

to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00.

Freight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents,

St. John, N. B.

C. M. Ker-McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
St. John.

Ordered to Texas.
Washington, D. ('., Feb. 10.—The 

18th infantry, 
send a battalion 
keep order along the Texan frontier. 
The situation hi Juarez, Mexico, which 
has assumed an ugly 
responsible for the order.

WORD & DUCK UNE has been ordered to
to El Paso. Texas, to

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., 
Limited.

without8T. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.
S. S. Rhodesian sails Feb. 13 for 

Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos. Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Cromarty sails Mar. 6 for Ber
muda. St, Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apnly 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY 9. S. Connors Bros., off for repairs 
and inspection, tor a couple of.weeks, 
commencing January 25th, and will 
be off until time table appears In this

WARE-
r. Lewis Connors,

Admission to the races in the Vic 
tonight, will bo 25c. Don’t miss see
ing them.

Mexican Indians in Revolt.
Douglas. Ariz.. Fob. 10.—A re; irk 
ys that the Y a qui Indians are in 
vole near Guayamas. west coast of

Vt i
S. St Yarmouth leaves Reed’s Polut 

connecting 
and West,

Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., 
at Dlgby with trains East 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m.. Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

Agent! THORNE WHARF A 
HOUSING CO.. St. John. N. B.
'Phone 71. Manager 

Blac k's Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be responsible for 

any debts contracted after this date with
out a written order from the Company 

of the steamer.

The Kanawha In Port. Mexico
Furness line steamship Kanawha 

port Saturday from Lou- 
Johns, Nfld., and Halifax.

Ex-King Manuel to Marry.
Lisbon. Feb. 10.—It is stated lierai 

that ex-King .Manuel will marry the 
Princess Elizabeth Marie, daughter of 
Don Miguel. The report received sumo 
credence ot> account of the receut 
reconciliation between the two fam» 
Hies.

arrived in 
don via St.
While on the passage across the At 
lautie a fire took place among lier 
cargo wtych caused -much damage 
and the steamer put iuto SI. Johns. 
Nfld. The story was recently publish
ed in The Standard, 
which is much damaged, will be 
ed here at the < 'orpovation pier 
where it will be appraised and sold 
probably to the highest bidder.

Temperance Meeting.
A very successful temperance meet 

mg was held in the Seamen’s Mission 
Ail excellent 
Rev. W. K 

splendid musical

MANCHESTER LINERS or CaptainALLAN LINE Saturday evening, 
address was given bv 
Robinson, and a 
programme was given by Miss Smith, 
Miss Bell Smith and Master Brittain. 
The various numbers were greatly en
joyed. On Sunday evening song 
ice was held, after which Mr. M 
Smith gave a short address to the 
seamen. On Thursday 
February, Miss Lottie Ttllotson. the 
well known entertainer will give lier 
unique entertainment assisted by 
local talent. Miss Tillotsou has de
lighted large audiences wherever she

For Sale SPOKEN.
Ship Queen Elizabeth, New York for 

Wellington, Dec. 18, lat 14 S. Ion 35 W.
Ship Wm. P. Frye, Philadelphia for 

San Francisco, Dec. 16, lat 7 S, Ion 34

From 
St John 

Feb. 10\ 7 Manchester. 
Jan. 20 
Jau. 27 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 17 
Feb. 24 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 9

Her cargo.ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
Killed by. a Lion.

New Orleans, Feb. 10.—Albert Bel- 
English animal trainer, who

Man. Shipper
Man. « orporation *Feb. 12 
Man. Commerce Feb. 24 
Man. Exchange *Feb. 26 
Man. Trader Mar. 9 
Man. Importer *M»r. 11 
Man. Mariner Mar. 23 
Man. Shipper "Mar. 25 

Mar. 16 Man. Corporation Apl. 6 
•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 

for Philadelphia.
Steamers have accommodation for a 

limited number of passengers.
For space and rates apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agent». St. John. N. B.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 and 63 Water 8t., St. John, N. B

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL W.
was mangled by u trained lion, in an 
animal sliow here Wednesday, is dead 
at the charity hospital. Belger had 
turned to quit the cage when he was 
attacked.

Ship Segrua, Antwerp tor 9au Fran
cisco. Jan. 5. lat S S, Ion 23 W.

Bark Ethel V. Boynton, Mobile, for 
Santos. Dec. 16. lat 13 N, Ion 38 W.

Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

Saloon...................... $72.60 and $82.60
Soeond Salcon . . . $50.00 and $62.60
Third Claee............$31.25 and $32.50

Sailings and further information on 
application to auv agent or 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

evening. 25th■ ■ MB Dr. Chase1» Oint-nil [Ossa
■gr ■ ■ ■■ cure for etwch and

pllM. See testimonials In the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and get your money back If not satisfied. flOe, at all 
dealers or Kdmanuon. Baraa A Co., Taranto.
OR. OHASB'e OINTMENT.

WM. LEWIS & SON Shipping Notes, 
new steamship Naseople. 

launched at Tyne. Dec. 7 last, sailed 
from Penarth for St. John last. Wed
nesday.

Head Line steamer Inishowen Head

TheContractors, Iron Work, Boite, Forg
ings, Fire Escapee. 

BRITTAIN STREET. St. John, N. B.
’Phone, Main 736. House 'Phone, 

Main 2088-21. .

Shiloh's Cure
ha, cure* colds, heals

pea red. and made a great suc- 
_ Quebec. This entertainment

a|H
in

will be one of the features of the sea quickly stops voue 
os throat and In

JEWEL GRITC is sold only in 5 lb. bags 
JEWEL GRITZ is good for porridge, pancakes, etc GRITZ ) JEWEL GRITZ costs only 25c for a 5 lb. bag

JEWEL )
iiaüà v ■■ „

AFTER OCTOBER MTH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 
.. connection . j

Beimventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
tor Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 
and northwest

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Wv WHITE v< I^ÎRSTAR Sp

\ DOMINION/
LARGEST ST,[,^""CANADA
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T*v- \F/M4MS/x Securities 
Paying Six Per Cent.

\i v■Is

Yo »

NEW MONTREALSUDDEN ATTACK 
DEPRESSES

Do not be content to let your money work at three or four per 
cent, per annum. There need bo lltrkl difficulty In making It earn 
two or three per cent. more.

We own and offer for sale in lota to suit investors, a block of 
the undermentioned six securities, an investment in which will 
yield up to seven per cent per annum.

Maritime Telegraph and Telephone GM 
Chronicle Publishing Company €’s.
Trinidad Consolidated Tele»hones 6'e.
Hewson Pure Wool Texti'es fia.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

Company 6 p. c. Preferred Stock 
Hewson Pure Wool Textiles 7 p.c. Pre

ferred Stock.
Price and full particulars regarding any of these securities will 

be gladly furnished upon request.

■“ ;

SB ■
'by' I

STOCK MARKET SALES You oea enjoy a steady rate of income over t 
period of^ears with safety of principal by the judicious 
selection of Securities diversified as to character and 
location and readily convertible, with a yield of from 
4 p. <x to nearly 7 p. e., thus giving an excellent 
average return.

We are offering at the present time several high 
grade itsuee, and if you will correspond or call we will 
be pleased to assist in the safe investment of your 
funds with the idea of bringing the average yield, up 
to the point desired.

Pri

PRICES By Direct Private Wires te J. C 

Mackintosh A Co.
Saturday’s Sale#.

Cement Com., 22 <8> 30 1-8, 2 © 
© 30 1-4. 100 © 30 1-8, 100 
8 to 30, 100 <| 29 3-4, 100

29 7-8, 10
30 1-8,
29 8-4.

Detroit, 26 © 68 6-8, 100 © 68 1-2, 
85 © 68 14, 76 © 68 1-2.

Dominion Steel. 25 3 80 M. 26 & 
60 3 8. 25 © 60 1-2, 60 @ 60 3-8, 126 & 
60 1-4. 160 © 60 1-8, 26 <g> 59 3-4. 50 
<5 60. 160 © 69 3-4, 50 © 60. 10 © 
69 3-4.

Canadian Pacific Rights, 639 & 7 1-4 
4 3 7 1-2,*466 to 7 1-4, 25 & 7 1-2. 
360 ® 7 1-4, 10 @ 7 1-2. 330 © 7 14, 
736 © 7 14.

Mon teal Power, 60 (S' 189.
Nova Scotia Steel. 16 <îï 94.
Penman. 30 ® 66 3-4, 25 & 66 1-2, 

10 to 56 1-2. 216 3 67.
Textile Pfd., 10 3 101 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 117 # 88.

Ion Iron Pfd., 75 <g> 104 1-2,

8rvious nigh Low Close 
Am Cop. . . *63 63* 62* M*
Am Bet Sue. 56* 55* 64% 64%
Am C and ft. 51 51 51 61
Am Cot Oil. . 49 49 *8 49
Am S and R. fo% 70* 69% 69%
Am T anl T.140% 140% 140% 140% 

. .118% 18* 118 118 
.. 86% 35* 36 35

........... .104% 104* 104 104*
O. ♦ .102% 102* 101* 101% 
.... 77* 77% 77% 77% 

228% 228% 
70% 70% 

108*

New York, Feb. 10.—Quotations of 
stocks were depressed sharply today 
by a sudden attack on the market. The 
session began quietly, and the list 
seemed to have lapsed into complete 
stagnation. Variations In prices ot 
the leading issues were so small and 
business was so light that traders 
looked ahead to a dull and profitless 
day. But before the end of the first 
hour prices began to move definitely 
downward, and during the second part 
of the half day session the movement 
was active. Stocks were sold In large 
amounts and U. S. Steel, the Harrl- 

Paclfles, Reading. Amalgamated 
Copper, American Smelting and a num
ber of other prominent stocks lost from 
1 to 1* points.

Pressure was heaviest against U. S. 
Steel, which sold down to 59. Selling 
of this stock was explained when the 
monthly statement of unfilled tonnage 
appeared at the close of the market. 
It showed an increase of 294.000 tons 
in unfilled orders at the end of Janu
ary. The report was a disappointment 
to traders. Advance estimates of the 
unfilled orders ranged from 400,000 to

Montreal Feb S —The market has 550.000 tons, and the showing of less .Montreal, leb. s I he market n.is (han 0() t(ms ln41c,ted lhat eleei
again demonstrated that Iron Is eaa- ,rad(. condltlolla had been leas favor- 
ily the most popular trading stock on abje in recent weeks than had been 
the list. From time to time there al- generally believed. Reports of price 
ways seems to be a new group of cutting by steel manufacturers in- 
tiaders who are willing to take on a creased the bearish feeling tqward the 
big block of this stock. There ap- 9tt,el stocks.
pears to have been a good deal of Movements among the specialties 
shifting in the recent movement ow- were irregular. International Paper 
ing to the fact that whereas formerly Preferred rose 3%. National Biscuit 
it was a crowd of Liberal interests iost o* on appearance of its annual 

j who were pretty close to the govern- report, showing a decrease of $238,000 
ment, at the present time another in 8Urplus for the fiscal year. Net 
group of Conservative traders are evi- profits, however, were slightly larger, 
dentlv taking advantage of such in- ,iie reduction in surplus having been 
side information as they may have due to larger dividends, 
been able to obtain. All this, of course \ large decrease in the number of 
odds to the broadness of the market, jdie freight cars was shown by the 

I When one considers the large am- fortnightly report. The total having 
ount of the stock which was liquid- fallen off more sharply than in any 
ated by certain interests who have other two weeks period since 1909.

! been carrying it for some period of The heavier demand was largely for 
(time. It Immediately becomes evident ! coal cars, and was due to the cold 
; that the market for Iron has acted ] Weather.
surprisingly well. Among certain in- ! The expected loss in cash by the 

^ ! icrests there has apparently been an banks was shown in the weekly state- 
effort made to prevent the upward ment, which disclosed an actual cash 
movement going too fast, because itjioss of $5.743,000. The effect of the 

; would indicate that perhaps the aa- week’s operations upon the surplus 
I slstance that was going to come from reserve was to reduce It by more than 
the government -would. be of too at- $3.000,000.
tractive a character. Bonds were Irregular at an easier

The best Ottawa advices, however, tendency. Total sales par value $1,- 
state that the government has been -,04.000. V. S. 3*s registered advanced 
giving very serious consideration to an(j the coupon 3"s one point on call 

; the matter, and viewing it from the on the week, 
standpoint that the steel industry is 

most importai t in the country.
1 have decided on the policy of giving 
j it material assistance until such time 
| as the tariff commission will have]
I had an 
the entire

?kF. B. McCURDY & CO. Am Sug. .
An Cop. .»
Atchison.
B and 
B R T.
('PR. . ,239% 229 
C and O. . . 71* 71 
Chi and St P.104* 104%
Chl and N W.141% 141% 141% Wfc 
Col F and !.. .. . 25% 25% 26% 
I'll! Vop. . . **'■» 25S 25% 25* 
Von lias. . .133% 139* 139V. 139*
Brie.......... . . $0* 30% 30% .10%
Brie 1st Pfd. . 50% 50% 60% .10%
(Ten. Elec. . .157 ..................... •••■
Or Nor l>fd.lM% 129% 128% 128%
Harvester. , ............ 105 105% 10.i*
Tnt Met. 17% 17% 17% 17%
L and N. . .181% ....
l.ehlgh Val. . .168% 58
Nev Von. . . 19
Kan City So.. 86% • .
Miss Pan. . . 39% 39% 39% 39%
Nat Lead. . . 64% ..................... •••
N Y Vent. .110% 110% 110% 110% 
NY. O and \V. 36% 36% 36 36% 
Nor Pac. . .117 116% 116% 116% 
N and W.. .109 108 108% 108% 
Penn... . ..133 122% 122% 122%
Peo Gas. . .10fi ............................... • •
Pac T and T. 48 47* 47* 47*
Reading. . .167 167* 156* 156%
Rep I and S. 21 21% 20% 20%
Roek I,Id. .... 23% 23% 23%
Sloae-Shef.................... 40 40 40
So Pac. , .108% 107% 107% 107%
............................. 132 132% 132 132
Sou Rail. . . 28% 28% 27% 27% 
Sou Ry Pfd. . 73 72% 72% 72%
Vtah Cop. . . 55% 65% 54% 64% 
Un Pac. . .104 164% 162% 163
U S Rub. . . 46 
U S 811. . . 60% 60%
U S 811 Pfd.107% 107% 107% 107% 
West Union., 84% 85 84% 84%

Total Sales—747,000.
All American markets closed Mon- 

day. Feb. 12th. Lincoln’s birthday.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

St. John, Halifax, Montreal, Sherbrooke, Sydney, 
ChartoHelown. St. John’s, Nfld.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. JOH
108%

Established 1178.

CMembers Montreal Stock Exchange. >

M’lNTOSH’S
WEEKLY

ST.JOHN HALVAXFREDERICTONrajni<
wJfeeg, 60 6? 266. 26 © 266. 10

to 266 1-4, 55 3 267.
Crown Reserve, 10 © 300, 300 3

Do
6 & Coni

MONTREALNEW GLASGOWValuable
East Side
Acreage

298.
Took# Pfd., 6 @ 89. /
Sawyer Massey, 10 to 40.
Halifax Tram., 50$ to 155. 
Richllleu and Ontario. 25 © 121.
COl; Cot Pfd., 40 & 71.
Montreal Phone, 6 © 147, 5 ©

146 1-2.
Coal Pfd., 10 to 111.
Penman Pfd., 900 to 88.
Toronto Ralls, 10 to 134 1-2, 60 @

VLETTER Fine. MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT157% 167% 
18% 18% 18%!

fit.INSURANCE Th

•n?>JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 7* Prince Wm. St.

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

*

< 1 Fh
’* Kill

134.
This desirable acreage is 
nearer the city than any sur
rounding Courtenay Bay. The 
extension of the street rail
way in the coming spring, 
will greatly enhance its val
ue. Plans are in progress 
for subdivision.

„ Rubber Bonds, 500 @ 98 1-4. 10.000 
to 100 3 98 1-4, 1,000 to 98 1-2. 

Quebec Bonds, 2.000 © 77.
Paint Bonds. 100 # 100.
Commerce Bank, 25 © 217 1-4. 
Union Bank. 8 to 152, 54 © 153 1-2. 
Merchants Bank, 38 to 199.
Royal Bank. 10 © 231 12.
Bank of Montreal, 19 © 245.

$1,000,000.00
1,800,000.00

Capital (paid up) -----------------
Rest and undivided profits over

He.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE. MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

CInsurance REAL ESTAT.E loans 

Ritchie Buildine. St. John. 

Phone Main 746

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER OIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
act AB— Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. ».

:>9 59 Furnished by F. ». McCurdy * Co., 
Members Montrée! Stock Exchange.

February 10.
Debentures—10 at 84, 1 at 84, 16 at 

84, 10 at 84.
Wyagamack Bds.—1,000 at 70%.
W. C. Power Bds.—2,000 at 88%.PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

6 Per Cent, first Mort
gage 20-Year Bonds 
Caledonian Realties, Ltd.

Due 1931
$100. $500.

Ask. Bid. 
83% 84 R.Debentures .................

W. C. Power Cds. . 
Wyagamack Bds ..

88%
«it70%

iDenominations The Lamp That - 
Saves The Eyes

MONTREAL STOCKS.$1.000
Interest payable 1st of April 

and October at the Royal Bank 
of Canad 
and Hal

ii i
»

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John. 
N. B.

Montreal. St. Johnua.
ifax.

Legal Opinion: H. A. Lovett. 
K. C.

The Bonds are secured by 
First Mortgage on one of the 
most valuable Industrial Real 
Estate Properties in the City of 
Montreal.

Montreal, Feb. 10— OATS—Canadi
an Western, No. 2, 53* to 54; Canadi
an Western, No. U, 51* to 52; extra 
No. 1, feed. 62* to 53; No. 3. local 
white. 51 to 51*; No. 3 local white, 50 
to 50*; No. 4. local white, 49 to 49*.

FLOUR—Manitoba poring wheat pa- 
econds, $5.10; 

$4.90; winter patents. 
$6.10: straight rollers, 
straight rollers, bags,

FoiChildren naturally never think of 
possible strain on their eyeéaht when 
poring over a fascinating book.

h is up to you to see they do not ruin 
their young eyes these loo* evenings 
by reading under a poor light.

The Ray© Lamp is an insurance 
against eye troubles, alike for young 
and old.

The Rayo is a low-priced lamp, but à is constructed on the soundest 
scientific principles, and there is not a better lamp made at any price.

It is easy on the eye because its light is so soft and while and 
widely diffused. And a Rayo Lamp never flickers.

Eufly lighted without removing shade or chimney;
Solid brass throughout, with handsome nickel Snidi1; el**

Aik yew dealer to few yen toliaejil Revo^lyei or wri

8
S5.CBy Direct Private Wires to J. C.opportunity of looking into

e industry. The announce-, Mackintosh A Co. 
ment, however, that the government 
has decided 
get till the
suited in a setback for the stock, but, 
at the same time, there was steady 
accumulation by the important inter
ests. and this led many to add particu
lar significance to the buying. All the 

; sieel companies benefitted to some ex-

Asked Bid 
. 29% 29% Tng down the bud- 

F>k in March ve
to bri Can. Cement.............. .. ..

Can. Cement Pfd.. , .
(Tan. Pac. Rail.. .
Crown Reserve.. .... ..300 
Detroit United...,
Dom. Steel...............
Dora. Steel Pffd..
Dom. Textile..
III. Trac. Pfd.. .
Lake Woods Com.. . , .135 
Mex. L. and P 
Minn.. St. P. and Sault..l31% 31% 
Mont.
Mont. Street........................................
N. S. Steel......................... ..94*
Ogilvie Com.......................
Ottawa Power.................
Penman's Com........................57
Porto Rico..................
Quebec Rail.................
Rich, and Ont.. .
Rio Janeiro................
Twin City...................

"flr New York, Fob. 10.—Wbile -arly 
'vernool prices were slightly below 

New York parity today, the large 
spots' support gave bullish aspect to 
cables which our market wive quick 
to reflect at the opening, 
ces ranged from four to fifteen points 
higher and while heavy realizing 
brought :• reaction of five to six points 
from this level there was a perslst- 

(lemand not only on the decline 
which stopped the decline, but clos 
«-,1 with prives subsuintiajly above 

The remaining

87%tents, firsts, $6.60 
strong bakers, 
choice. $4.85 to 
$4.40 to $5.10;
$2.05 to $2.15.

BRAN—$24: shorts, $26 to $27; 
dlings. $23, mottillie, $28 to $34.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots. $15 to
$16.50.

POTATOES—Per bag,, car lots.
$1.70.

L>. .228% 228%
298Price PAR and INTEREST 

with 50 per veut, on Stock 
Bonus.

• E.. .. 58* 58% 
.. .. 60* 60

.105
First pri i104Write for Circular.

66* 65*
. . 90 89* 46.Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.

W. F. MAHON, Man. Dir. 
'Phone Main 2058 

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John. 
N. B.

213 Notre Dame West, Montreal

133 F| Change in Toronto Railway Situation.
about !

Toronto Railway situation, and,
I whereas during the past couple of 
j years Toronto interests have persist- 
I ently sold the stock while the Mom- 
real crowd were steadily accumulât- 

. ing it. now all this is chanced, and 
for some days past Toronto interests 

! who are believed to be quite close to 
have 
with

83 82
A decided change has come eeiy to clean end rewick, 

uny other etyiw end üeiriw.Power............................190 189%
226*

%
yesterday’s finals, 
short interest shows signs of acute 
nervousness and covered liberally ov
er the holiday. There was also a con
tinuous demand from commission 

Tlie selling was attributed

MARITIME PROVINCE O94
127 125

SECURITIES. 150.. 15! The Imperial Oil Coapany, Liaited66%
. .. 76%
. . 49%

. .121%

74%houses.!
chiefly to the big spot interests which 
have stood behind the advance. This 
selling was not interpreted as indi 
eating a change of sentiment, but ra
ther in line with the successful policy

I JB a disposition to believe ,h«t a'Sns.Te' . „ .
ing the remainder of its franchise The • ... c. «ham Sug. Ord. • • « «6Toronto'Railway Company will give arti°e"S b>8e“ïiment «mote, over Acadto Sogav Hd.. . .104 

I «Pedal consideration ,o its sharehold- XYmingly Tt lTot rampantly bullish. Brand-Hemlerson Com.. . 20 
evs at all times, and owing to iL redlctlons of H cents are plentiful 

j large earnings, it is felt that it could, prophecies are by no
: each year pay a very substantial bon-j
i us in addition to the regular dividend ■ 1 JUDSON & CO
| at the rate of 8 per cent.

I Sherbrooke Railway Completes Trans
mission Line.

The Sherbrooke Railway and Power 
Company has completed its transmis
sion line—32 miles long—.from Sher
brooke to Stanstead. As the sub-sta
tion Is practically completed, it Is ex- 

cted that power will be turned on

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co 
Members Montreal Stock Exchanp 
105 Prince William Street, St. Johi 
N. B. I48%

Mackenzie and Mann group 
I been steady buyers of the stock.
I Montreal interests letting out some 
, of their boldines which they accum
ulated back last summer. There has

121*
112*
105

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

12%
106

Stocks.
SiAsked g Bid 

Acadia Fire.................... ..100 95 uREAL ESTATE 217%Commerce.. .
Merchants...
Royal...............
Union of Canada. . . .153* 
Montreal

JMLABATT’S STOUT71 . .199 198100 231*23215Communicate with
D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building. 

Phone, M. 1963.

The very btet for ate in ID-heslth rod orovtieroro» ■ 
Warded Medal and Highest Pointa in America '1 

at World’s Fair. 1893 
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA »

Cape Breton Elec Com................ 50
East. Can. S. and L., .142 137
Eastern Trust..........................................152
Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.. . .101 
Halifax Fire. - , . . .100 
Mar. Tele. Pfo.. . .
N. B. Tele. Com.. . .104
N S Car 1st Pfd„ . 1..................
N S Car 2nd Pfd.............................
N S Car 3rd Pfd.............................
N 8 Car Com.. ...
Mar T and T Com..
Stanfields Pfd.. . .
Stanfields Com.. . .
Trin Cons Tele. Com................ ..
Trinidad Electric. ... * Tl 

Bends.
Brand-Hen derson 6's. . .100 17
Cape Breton Elec. 6*e. . 95* 95
Chronicle 6's.......................... 101
Hal. Tram. 5'â......................101* 100
Mar. Telephone 6's. . .106 104
N S Stl 1st Mort 6's. .. 95* 94*
N S Stl Neb. Stock. .105 108
Porto Rico 5's...................... 90 89

. , D Stanfields 6's.........................102* 101
have to pay more attention to states- Trjn Telephone 6*1. . .101 
craft, The country needs business in- Trinidad Elec SV . . . 98
terests to make laws rather thrni law- ... __
yers who have not been successful 
in their profession.

One reason for the better feeling 
prevailing at the moment I*?- financial 
circles Is the growing conviction that 
the Democratic caucus to be held in 
Washington today will turn down the 
resolution proposing a money trust

244.245 I

THE BOSTON CURB. -198
98St. John, N. B.

.101 98 *NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. 101 By direct private wire# te J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.90

45
8ti33By Direct Private Wire* f» J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
SCOTT ACT LOCALITI ES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.

------------------- ---------;---------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------------

February 10. 
Bid. Asked.

PARTIES IN21

NEW STORE
90 Wall SL

. . «6 «6

. .104 102
.... «3

I
% PhZinc .. .

East Butte .
North Butte 
Lake (’opper 
Franklin ..
First Nat. Copper .. .. 2 3-16
U. S. Mining.....................36%
Davis..

.. 25
9 %14%

25% 26SO
by the end of the present week. It is 
understood that the company has late
ly arranged a number of additional 
power contracts and announcements 
will be made about them shortly when 
all the necessary papers have been 
signed.

High. 
.. .. 10.33 
.. .. 10.47 
.. .. 10.56 
.. .. 10.46 
.... 10.40 
.. .. 10.44 
.. .. 10.50 
.. 10.48

34%73 3416
%12*36

tjy
toi146

%CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 
Fresh Daily

42 nil6699* 6435
*18%35

17-43

1 /• Halifax Tram. Situation. 40

ROBINSON’S Tull Spot—10.65.It is understood that the directors 
of the Halifax Tramway Company 
have received a very large number of 
proxies in anticipation of the annual 
meeting. It is understood that the di
rectors were anxious to receive these 
proxies ut the present time In view of 
the report that the Halifax Tramway 
Company was to be Included In the 
proposed power consolidation. Up to 
the present time such a step has nev
er been discussed between the Halifax 
directors and the lb terests identified 
with the proposed new company, but 
now that the directors have such a

they
terests of their shareholders In any 
overtures which are made.

Wall Street Situation.

A special Wall street wire, discuss
ing the situation in that market, says:

The strength in the New York mar
ket may be caused by short covering, 
but if so It shows a decided shortness 
of supply. The fact Is, probably that 
the Dig interests hold the stocks, whe
ther from choice or necessity, and 
that the speculative traders who have 
bean selling, for the fall, have failed 
to force liquidation.

But underlying the situation is a 
growing Dopeful spirit. It. Is believed 
that the coüûtry,’*s a whole, has li
quidated down to the bone; that a 
strong foundation has been built, upon 
which an enduring structure will be 
erected the moment the poMtlca! out- 

to look is clearer.
There are those who beltevç, how- 

ever, that before any great confidence 
Is created, the business world will

TheX 99
CN

Standard Ideal
Company

Limited

WINES AND LIQUORS. laCLOSING STOCK LETTER.

Medicated Wines By Dirent Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. «■ APOHAQUI NOTES.

Apohaqul, Feb. 10.—Last night wberf 
the express from Halifax was going in 
on the siding, crossing the Maritime 
express, the trucks 
the rails, with the result that both 
trains were delayed for an hour while 
the necessary repairs were made.

Jones Bros., have just completed an
other large pier In their mill pond 
here. They expect to start their mill 
In April and will have a cut of about 
four millions.

The recent snowstorm has made 
splendid sledlng here and has caused 
great activity In all branches of lum
bering. Large quantities of manufac 
turefi lumber is being shipped dally 
from this station.

John P. McAuley. of St. John, haa 
bought a lot of land here from Mrs.
John B. Armstrong, and will build A 
house as soon as spring comes.

Mr. Thompson, of the post office de
partment,' was in the village last week 
making—arrangements for the rural 
free mall delivery It will be a tri-week
ly service, leaving Apohaqul In the g
morning and going to Norton on the I
north side of the river and returning 
on the south side and Brb Settlement.

WINDSOR NEWS.

Wlndeor, Feb. H.-W. 8ro«eter. 
bftrrieter at law. who has recently 
been elected mayor of Wiadeor, N 
S., with a large majority, la a eon of 
Dr Sangater, of Backvllle, N. B. May
or Bangater la out and out for civic 
reform. Already he la making plans 
tor a bigger and bettor Windsor.

If possible, he will clean up the 
town morally and physically. He In
tends to enforce the Canada Temper
ance Act to the limit and will not 
tolerate halfway manures. In politics 
he Is a strong Conservative and has 
been ot great assistance to hie party 
In the county of Hants during the past 
ten or üfteen year*.

In one ot the swiftest and most spec- 
tacular games of friendly hockey, the 
Swastikas of Windsor, downed the 
fast King's College team here tonight 
by a score of 5 tç 1. In the first Pet
ted the game was evenly matched, 
»ome brilliant hockey being 
on both eides. The second 
all the Swastikas. They played King's 
to a flnthH. not even allowing them a 
lookfin at the net. Lbu 8Baw, the Bwas- 
tlkaa' speedy rover, was the star of 

rthe evening.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by tbe Medical Facility.
Prepajred "with choice and select wines 

from-the Jerez District, (dulna Callaayu 
and other bltteni which contribute to
ward» Its effect a» a tonic and appetizer.

For Bale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN * CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 44 Deck St

New York, Feb. 10 —Today's stock 
market gave early promise of beiog 
as dull aud uninteresting as Its Kn 
mediate predecessors but' during the 
first hour developed Increasing ec 
Uvlty and weakness. Union Pacific 
nnd United States Steel were pressed 
for sale and even Reading which has 
recently exhibited unusual resistance 
to adverse influences yielded with 
surprising ease. While the selling 
was not espectaBy slgnifleant the ac
tion ot the market demonstrated thst 
the professional element wae Incite 
ed to follow only selling movements 
and thst the public shows no Incite 
at Ion to bay stocks on. moderate de- 
clloes The Increase ot unfilled ord
ers Indicated by today's steel stste 
ment wss about In line with especta 
lions hut hhd little Influence owteg to 
recent reporta of a pause in that in
dustry. The cold weajher Is hamper 
Ing railroad traffic over a large sec
tion so that the
roan.- exhibits are expei._
somewhat disappointing. Withal the 
eltuatlon la rather discouraging to be
lievers In higher prices.

laidlaW S CO.

6 p.c.
Firtt Mortgage Gold Bonds

Dee Jimury Zed, 1941

number of proxiee, they feel that 
will be able tà safeguard the in- of the tender left

BiThe New Brunswick 
Telephone Company 

Limited
5 Per Cent Bonds

H
B

O
cThe bonde are secured by 

a first mortgage, and the sink- fe
Ing fund will redeem the en
tire issue at 110 per cent, and 
accrued Interest five yeare be
fore maturity.M. &T. McGUIRE,

also carry In Stock from rim beet houses 
In Camilla very vid Ryes. Wlnee, Alta and 

■ Cigars.
11 and 1S WATER ST., Tel. S73.

Price 96 and Interest »■

Bond Issue of'|100,d00 secured by 
assets of over $1.406,000.

Net earnings eaefi year more than 
sufficient to pay'off entire bonded:debt.

Royal Securities 
Corporation 9

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Mo#» St, Halifax %

'

PRICE:—104 rod Interest. witnessed 
half wasWHOLESALE LIQUORS January and Feb-The Atlantic Bond Co. Limited

HOWARD P. ROBINSON,
London, Eng.President.

- Bank of Montreal Building, 
Prince William 8t., St. John, N. B.
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......OF QUEENS RINK
WfTN CATARRH FROM 

NRQLKCTINC COLDS AND 
COUGHS.

Càtarrh la Traacharoua—Whan Fully 
Developed le a Horror—Note lie 

•ymptema.

"la your breath bad?"
“la your throat soref"
"Do you cough at night7"
“W your Voice raspy?”
“Does your noae stop opr*
"Have you uâuai discharge?*
"Do you spit phlegm?"
“Has your nose an Itch/ feeling?"
“Have you pain across the eyesT"
“Is yeur throat irritable, weak?”
“Do you sleep with mouth open?"
"Are you subject* £o sneeilng fits?”
“Do your ears roar and buzz?
"Are you hard of hearing?"
If you hive an/ of these indications 

of Catarrh, cure the trouble now — 
stop it before It gets Into the lungs 
or bronchial tubes—then it may be toe 
late. The remedy is "Catarrhozone.’ 
a direct breathable cure that places 
antiseptic balsams and healing medl 
cation on every spot that's tainted by 
catarrhal germs.

There can be no failure with Ca- 
tarrhozone—for years it has success
fully cured cases that resisted other 
remedies. “No one can knbw better 
than I the enormous benefit one gets 
from the very first day’s use of Ca 
tarrhozone,” writes T. T. Hopkins, of 
Weetvale, P.Q. “I tied for years a 

Bronchial Catarrh, 
ear noises, headache, sore eyes, stop- 
ped-up nose and throat. It affected 
my appetite and made nty breath rank.
Catarrhozone cured quickly.”

Get Catarrhozone, use It.and you 
are sure of cure—beware of imitations 
and substitutes. Large size Catarrh 
ozone, with hard rubber inhaler, lastt 
two months, and is guaranteed. Price 
$1.00, at all dealers, or the Catarrh- 
osoiie Co., Buffalo, N. and Kings- 
'ton. Ont.

■

ÜlY DIN ouarstaint John. N. i.

FOUR RINKS■wares roaarpoint.I Hockey of all kind's and descrip
tions was to be seen in Jibe Queen’s 
Rink on Saturday. Four games were 
played in all, that first being between 
the Stars and Mohawks in the morn
ing. The Stars were victorious, by 
a score of 10.

The rest of the games were played 
in the evening when the St. Stephen's, 
and the St. David’s septettes clashed 
in a church league fixture, which was 
won by the latter by a score of 8-0,

The second game was between the 
St. John High school team and Rothe
say College seven in the interscholaa- 
tlc league, the college boys wlàntng 
by a score of 3-1.

The last game was between the 
teams of the Centennial and Klfifc Ed
ward school and ended with a tie

The morning game between the 
Stbrfc and Mohawk* was a fair exhi
bition of junior hockey, .as the two 
teams were very evenly matched,' the 
Issue being In doubt until the close. 
The only score was made at the last 
of the first half, wnen the Stars by 
a good rush succeeded in netting the

The church league fixture between 
the septette of the St. Stepheh’t* and 
St. David’s Presbyterian 
was a one sided but I
of - hockey, in so much as Barton, the 
St. Stephen’s goal tender put up a 
stellar exhibition of the art of stop
ping shots, having 42 stops out of 50 
shots on his nets to his credit.

T. Gilbert handled the whistle and 
the play started off with u rush on 
the part of the St. l>avid’s hoys, 
Paterson scoring the first goal, time 
4 minutes. After the face off their 
opponents bucked up and made things 
hum, but without avail as J. Me-. 
Uowan received the puck, and after 
a good rush scored the second goal, 
time 9 minutes. The St. David’s boys 
then got into their stride and Barton 
was kept busy stopping shots from all 
directions. Three, however got by 
him from the sticks of Paterson. L. 
McGowan and J. McGowan. The half 
ended with the score 5-0 in favor of 
St. David’s.

The .second half began with a 
on the nart of St. Stephen’s, but

• .Gals 

. Cunningham 

Megarlty 

Carle ton

W. McGpwan ÎWT«r‘ 
J. McOo.au >eoier

Patin-non............... ....
mil Winnipeg, Uin., Pen. 10.—The third 

day of the bonsplel closed tonight 
with scenes of wHd enthusiasm. Al
though the primaries are scarcely over 
the play naa been of such a high 
calibre that public Interest has been 
aroused at an earlier stage 
before.

The Scotch rinks on Saturday after
noon met with varied luck. Telford 
skipping Murray's Scotch rink beat 
McMilllan of Butte. Montana, ! to 3, 
and received a great ovation at the 
conclusion of thé game.

American rinks met with indifferent 
success getting about, an even break 
in the games played. Eastern Can 
ada will be strôngly represented in 
the blue rlbbpti event, Winnipeg vs. 
the world, which will be played Mon
day Afternoon.

Much interest is centered In the 
Scotland vs. Manitoba games on 
Tuesday for the $5,000 Strathcona cup. 
Six rinks aside will be played. The 
international eVeut come» off Tues-

Johnston,

Prince William Hotel
St. John’s New Hotel

Prince William Stree#
St. John. IN. B.

Left Wins
Melrose.

Right Wing. jZyihxw me ® 
well dre$8<§<a 
mafteftindl Hi 
shrny yw a 
ffowfeColbr

Hunter.................... ..C. Cunningham
The Rothesay-High School game was 

a very disc and Interesting match 
although the visitors had u slight ad
vantage over their opponents. Andrews 
and Teed put up a classy brand of 
hockey. ï\>r the local boys Smith and 
Waring played good hockey while Mac- 
hum in goal, made «orne good stops. 
The absence of McKee, who plays rov
er for the local High School team, 
was much left. He Is a good stick han
dler and offensive player. The whole 
game was marked *by determined 
rushes on the part of both teams, with 
Rothesay having a slight advantage In 
the defensive work. During the Hist 
half Andrews and Hibbard each scored 
for their team. The Score at half time 
was 2 to 0 In favor of Rothesay.

The second half was marked by a 
stiller defence on the part uf the High 
School bovs, while their forwards still 
continued to meet their opponents in 
equal terms. During this period of the 
game Andrews scored for Rothesay, 
while Waring netted the puck for the 
only High School ecore. The game 
finished with the score 3 to 1 In favor 
of Rothesay. The lineup was as fol-

Kothesay College

than ever

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND * DOHERTY, 
. Proprietors.

>

6
Y>Hôtel Duff crin 5•T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND.................... Manager.

ATriumph j Canadian Industry, 
for the-Canadian Man Fashion

Made in % sizes,
Two for 257

■

iCLIFTON MOUSE

!North Battleford, 15; 
Keanie, Scotland 13; Blair, Scotland 
12; Lankamer, Scotland 5; Riddall, 
Scotland 8; Kress, Brandon 12; Mur
ray, Scotland 16; McMilliau. Butte 3.

The following are the rinks who 
will compete in the international pri
mary to be played at the Granite 
Rink, Monday night at 7 o’clock:

Haidon, Duluth vs. Rennie, termi
nals; DcUels, St. Paul vs. Ross, 
na: McI>eod. Duluth vs. Rennie 
onto; Oldham. Duluth vs. Pearson, St. 
John ; McMilllan. Butte vs. Mathesou, 
Russell ; Charles, Butte vs. Cobb, 
Meltta; Dunbar, St. Paul vs. Aldous. 
Assiuaboians,

Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—The feature of 
the nine o’clock draw of the bonspiel 
Saturday morning was the defeat of 
the four Scottish rinks entered in the 

McNeill Purity Flour, and ope
ing down by big margins. The scores : 

MiiioriffA Mitchell, Scotland, 12; Rechon, 
Lockhart .. •• - - Thistle, 17: McLean. Pilot Mound. 11;

*• Iut^ .*“? ofv mLnwr Keanie, Scotland. 7; James McDlar-
and umpired In a satWsctory manner | mi(J Strtttlic0nas 1C; <■„, Alkman.

The King ^ward-Conte. da game Scotland_ 8. Allan. Scotland. 7 :Ogrady, 
£"k Uc.hWta,,dngantdha^u,!cXd ' ln‘0.n Assinabolnes. ,3. 

with the score 1 to 1.
The lineup was as follows:

King Edward t Centennial

H. I. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Confier Germain and Princess Street*, 

ST, JOHN, N. B.
huncheslerian ci 

lnterestlng game
I

n
Bsttsr Now Turn Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL stubborn case of E
•7 King Street, St. John, N. B. 

ft. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietor, 
A. Ma PHILP8, Msrager.
Hotel 1» under new ir.anagrhient 
s been " thoroughly renovated and 

th Bathe. Carpets, Un

fit. John II. S. •yRegi-Goal.
.. MachumCrosskill At the earnest request of hundreds of citizens^Thle

ncwly^urniehed wi 
en, silver, etc.

Point.
.Lovltt 

. Smith
EXTENDED ENGAGEMENT

DANTE’S 
INFERNO

TALK OF THE TOWN

\Coverpolnt.AMERICAN PLAN. Hibbard

TODAY
TUES».
WED.

Elorist — “Shand’s”
Killamey Roses Are Famous.

Have You Tried Them?
He. 34 toe St

I Andrews. .. . '
Centre.

WaringGilbert
Left Wing, 

"ttiglit Wing.
u event, all go:

Hunter,"MY STOMACH IS FINE
Slid Taking Ni-tra-Co D|tpi|ilt TlHils"

Tri. Main 7126
Matin# Daily 15 and 25 
Evenings 15, 25, 35. 50Prices:

on the part of St. Stephen’s, but they 
were unable td penetrate the defence 
of their opponents, who quickly turn
ed the tide, .1. McGowan scoring short
ly after play began. AJteÿ 
off the St. , David’s boys riie 
ters with the result that J. McGowan 
scored again, time 15 minutes.

The play then became more equal 
neither side having the advantage for 
a few minutes, but the St. David’s 
boys were nm to be stopped. and 
Melrose scored the last goal just he 
fore time was called. The game end
ed with the score 8-0 in favor of St. 
David’s.

The line up was as follows:
St. David’s

t COAL AND WOOD Mrs. J. Mcrkhuger, Waterloo, Out., 
enthusiastically recommend, Na4>ru-Co 
Dyspepsia Tablet*. Her experience with 
them, as she outlines it, explains why.

"I was greatly troubled with my 
etomach", ahe writee. "I had taken so 
much medicine that I might say to take 
any more would only be making it 
worse. My stomach juit felt raw. I 
read of Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, 
and a lady friend told me they were 
very easy to take, so I thought I would 
give them a trial and really they worked 
wonders. Anyone having anything 
wrong with his stomach atony give 
Na-Dru-Co Dîràpepsii Tablets a; trial. 
Ihcv will do the rest. My etouMck is 

! now and lean eat any fpM.”

City CONCERT 
Cornet thurs* \ r 
Band I feb. "3

CANNEL COAL BRITISHthe face 
bed mat- Goal.For Crates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY

Wetmore

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

Point.

Coverpolnt.
MarchRing

Seata Now on SalePrice» 1Qc. 3Qc, 3Qc.I*eonardAdams
Make» a Bright and 

Lasting Pire
Rover.

..Smith

. .. Dunlop

. .Dykeman

. .McIntosh 
G. Haynes referred In a satisfactory 

manner.

Fair weather...........

LONGFELLOW’S “EVANGELINE iCentre.:
Flemming

RsP.&W.f. STARR. Ud.
4* «myth, St- M» Unlen ta.

Left Wing.
London, Feb. 10.—The second round 

of the Scottish cup was played this 
afternoon. The game between Clyde 
and Rangels was abandoned when the 
score was 3 to 1 for Clyde, owing to 
the crowd breakhig in on the field. 
Two replays of the first rou 
pulled off, but only one result was re
corded.

England defeated Ireland by five 
The results

Moore. Exquisite Photo-Poem at “Nickel” Today
THE STORY OF EVANGELINE, is probably as well-known as was 

Its poetic creator, Henry W. Longfellow. With a pathetic charm that 
brings a sob to the throat of the watcher, the »ad story of the two Acadi
an lovers is depicted in close keeping with the history of the incident- 
one of those touching episodes in connection with the expulsion of the 
French in Nova Scotia. Truly a poem in spirit and picture.

Hut St. Stephen’s Right Wing.One of the many good feafcft^ of 
Ns-Dru-Or Dyspepsia ^Tablets 8‘tiiat 
the}’ are so pleasant and easy to take. 
The-relief they give -from heartburn, 
flatulence, biliousness and dyspepsia is 
prompt and pernument. Try one after 
each meal—they’ll makjC you feel like 
a new person."

50c. a" box at your .druggist’s com
pounded by the National Drug and 
Chemical Ç* of Canftfa* Limited, 
Montre» v A 7

Goal SherwoodMalcolm, Barton
Point

Soft Coals HendersonL. McGowan
ml were

CANADIENS CARLETON 
WAKE UP TOO CURLERS ARE 

LATE TO WIN THE VICTORS

For Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney

$5.00 » ten up.
riSHPSÏÏi The Bunny-Graph ”ctRSSJS?-ks’

With. That King of all Picture Comedians, John Bunny.______
end other good coale at tries to nil at Rugby.

Scottish Cup—Second Round.
Celtic, 3; East Stirlingshire, 0. j 
Third Lanark, G; Broxburn, 1. 
Falkirk, 0; Morton, 0.
Clyde, 3; Rangers, l.
Motherwell. 5; Airdrieonians,
Leith, 0: Kilmarnock. 2.
First Round—Undecided Games. | 

Aberdeen 4: St. Mirren 0. 
Hibernians, 1; Hearts, 1.

Scottish League.
Par tick 
Rovers, 2.

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
» Mill StreOet

N. Y. Mounted Police in Inspection Parade. 
Farming on Grand Scale in the West. 
Thousands of Elks in Annual Parade.
Some Surprises in Building Construction. 
The Boy Scouts of N. Y. Give Demonstration. 
Columbus Honored By His Countrymen.

World 
Now a
Filma

World
Newa
Filma

Telephone 48.

LANDING
• Ex schôouér Jennie A. Stubbs

American Nut and Broken 
46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick

Foot of Oormsln 8L Phono 11 If

PURIFIED HIS BLOOD t.
Dr. Morse's Indian Hoot Pills 

Healed Mr. Wilson's Sores
Mr. J. A. Kelly—-Tenor.

In Concert Selections^
Miss Pearson Contralto.

In New York SuccessesQuebec. Feb. 11.—Quebec won a 
from the Canadiens Saturday afternoon, and evening the 

This Lieu and the V.nrleton clubs curl-1 
ed eight rinks a side, the Carleton 
club being victorious by a total score 
of 150 to 125. The following was the 
score by rinks:

hustler's game
last night, the score being 5 to 2.
There was little brilliant hockey play
ed, and It was not.until the last period 
that the visitors woke up and seem
ed to realize that they were in a real 
game. Quebec* did not have to extend 
Itself to any great extent and but for 
the wonderful work of Vesrina in 
goal, there is no knowing what the yblstlee 
score against the “speedy boys’’ A. D. Ledinghaui 
might have been. Vesrina was cer- J. 9. Gregory 
talnly the star for the Canadiens, but J. C. Chesley 
when Pitre woke up from his trance, R. S. Orchard 
in the third be showed sensational • Skip 
bursts of his well known velocity, > 
and be scored the only two goals 
which the Canadiens annexed. The j. a. Likely 
Inability of Laviolette to play second r. h. Gibson 
seemed to have the effect of unbal* q. g. Bishop 
anclng the team. H. G. Barnes

Skip................19
A. W. Estey 
R. S. Ritchie 
R. C. Olive 
A. J. Machum 

Skip

When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up, 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., 
loand, <• to purify the bleed. He
""■For Mme time I W. been m e lev. 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. . Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my ska. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 

ny kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. What waâ wanted 

thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain far some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root PiUf 
were brought to my notice, dnd they are 

of the most wonderful medicines 1 
My blood was puri

fied la a very short time, seres healed up, 
my Indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and are looked 
upon as the family remedy.”

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills dmmse 
the system thoroughly Sold by ofi
dealers el 2fic « box. •

: MORRIS BROWN 
GETS BILLIARD 
CHAMPIONSHIP

VICTORIAS 
DEFEAT TWO 

MASS. TEAMS

: T., 1.Queens Park, 0;
Dundee, 2; Raith

Association Football.
England. 5; Ireland. 1.

Intercollegiate Football.
Cambridge. 3; Oxford. 1.

First League.
Blackburn R.. 1; Liverpool, 0.
Bradford C., U: Preston X. E..
Bury, 2; Tottenham H.. 1.
Everton. 3: Sheffield U., 1.
Manchester 1: Oldham A.. C.
Mlddlesboro. 4: Notts County, 0.
Sheffield \V„ 11; Manchester V., u. «î™e„ h .. n
KCo'rn V -^wctauA- 1 I Mowatt'starred lor the Victoria* and 
Î - w » " : Here,! and Osgood for Boston.Woolwich. Bolton W., U. jile victorias of Montreal defeated

Second League. intercolonial hockey team of Bos-
Barnsley, 1; Bradford. 0. tou at tonight's game by the score of
Birmingham, 2; Wolverhampton, 0.|4 lo l.
Blackpool. <>: Stockport C., 1.

toi City, U : Leicester Fosse,
Chehsea, 4: Grimsby Town. 1.
Clapton. O., 3; Gainsboro T., 0.
Glossop, 3: Derby County, 1.
Huddersfield. J; Leeds City, 2.
Hull City. 2; Fulham. 3.
Nutt’s Forest, 0; Burnley. 1.

Southern League.
Southampton 1. Brighton and H. 3 
Crystal Palace 1. Stoke 2.
Norwich City 1. Coventry City 1,
Leyton 1. Luton 1.
Plymouth A. 2, Northampton 0.
Reading 2. Swindon Town (». I fastest games ever seen
Watford 2. Bristol Rovers 1. 'sou Ottawa tonight defeated the Wan-1 :
New Bromptou 0, West 11am 3. jderers by a score of 13-10. After pull- ' 
Exeter City 3, Mlllwali A I ring into a one goal lead in the third
Brentford i. Queen's Park 2. j period the Wanderers team went to j

Rugby. I pieces and Ottawa scored six straight, j
England 5 tries. Ireland nil. i The Wanderer» executed a whirlwind
Guy's Hospital 20. Ivondon Welsh 3 i finish and scored two goals in the lost 
United Services 19. Blacklieatli IS. few minutes but were quite unable to 
Moseley 50 Wolverhampton 0. i overtake the lead established by the 
Northampton 16. Coventry U. Senators. A fight between Russell.,

Wanderer, and Shore, Ottawa, which |
; resulted in both being ruled off. fea
tured the match.

% BROAD COVE and 
OLD MINES SYDNEY

AFTERNOON,
On Thistle Ice.

Carleton 
A. McLellan 
H. Lingley 
W. Stewart 
Harry Belyea 

Skip.................. 19

COALS
i LANDING TODAY

QIBNON G CO.

.
.18

Boston. Feb. 10. -The Victorias of 
Montreal defeated the Boston Athletic 
Association hockey team at the Bos
ton Arena this evening 4 to 3. The 

and rather rough. 
2 to 2. Bowie and

Brown of Brooklyn won the national 
amateur class A 18.2 baikriine billiard 
championship, a week's play for which 
ended in Brooklyn tonight, 
lost but one game in. the series.

The tournament ends with J. Ferdi
nand Poggenburg of New York and 
Percy Collins, the >041145 Chicago play
er, tied for second pll.ee. each with 
four victories and two defeats. Th** 
tie will be played off Monday after-

York. Fell. 10.—Morris D.On Carleton Ice.
Rev. G. F. Scovil 
S. M. Wetmore 
K. K. Taylor 
W. O. Dunham

Skip.................. 22
D. ll.Roxborough 
W. Jewett 
M. Mooney I
W Ruddock 

Skip. . . .18

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAON IN E WORKS, Ltd

GEO. H. WARING, Mansyr.

was a
was exclti

ded

PRINCETON 
CHAMPION 

OF LEAGUE

Engineer* and Machinists. 
Iron and Brats Castings. 

-WEST ET. JOHN.
have ever known.

Phene West 15

' .13
;

J, Fred. Williamson, EVENING. 
On Thistle Ice. WANDERERS

eig» e mm fiAfl^AIT I A team made up of lioaikey playersI r AM nFn I ! from the teams in this city, will
I Lvwwlvl VW Lin I 5 leave this morning for Yarmoutle.

' where they will cross sticks with ihn 
MIPJIPIII Yarmouth septette this «-veiling. ThuTO PIECES Tcri H rii “ fo!““‘

! Cover point
I Clawson; Centre L. MeGowaai; 
wing. Sweeney: Right wing. Mooney.

COMPOSITE TEAM TO
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
■ * r • Work.

IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

GO TO YARMOUTH.T. A. Linton 
F. J. Likely
D. McClelland 
A. G. Stevens

Skip................10
W. Demings 
Dr AWE. Rowley 
S. W. Palmer 
Dr. Langstroth 

Skip..
A. Shaw 
H. N. McAlpine 
J. S. Malcolm 
W. J. S. Myles

Skip...............IT
R. E. Smith 
W. J. Currie 
J. Mitchell 
A. W. Sharp 

Skip..............
E. P. Howard 
R. M. Fowler 
D. R. Willett 
A. P. Paterson

Skip.............. 17

B. Belyea 
James Clarke 
t’has. Coster 
J. M. Wilson 

Skip.................. 22
B. Stewart 
J. McLellan 
J. F. Belyea
T. It, Betabrooks 

Skip. . . .
C. Driscoll 
R. Baskin 
M. 8. Beatteav 
Geo. A. Clarke

Skip...............
John Myles 
11. Blaaett 
J. M. Belyea 
Roy A. Drlnan

Skip..................18 j
G. McLennan 
F. D. Wilson 
E. S. Roxborough 
Geo. Scott

Skip..................19

AC. SMITH & CO. :
New York, Feb. 10 —Columbia finish

ed in second position in the Intercol
legiate hockey league by defeating 
Yale 7 to 4 in a fast game at St. Nic
holas rink tonight. Princeton Is the 
season’s champions.

WHOLESALEClerical Repairs
nlqg while making repairs.

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

Point, 1». MiAvity: 
.McGoaan; Kovrr,,°"v.ltd. Comrvuta- 1S 14

! Montreal, Feb. 10.—lu one of the 
here this sea- :E. 8. STEPHENSON * CO. 

P-1S N.IMn Street It J.hn. N. B. Suffered Greatly 
With Her Heart

-*-;
18

< FOR SALE
One 20 H. P. Second Hand Engine. 

PRICE SUMO.
la Perfect Running Order. A Fine

:
Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats New on Hand I.13

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81 Became So Weak At Times 
Could Hardly Walk.

i- Bw$ti$ti*
MIANU8 MOTOR CO. West St. John. N. B. mTO CONSIDER PROTESTS.

Machine Belting ! The large number of protests iliat 
different

St. John Art Club.
Studio. 140 Union streei Dr. Eliza 

Ritchie, of Halifax, N. S.. will give her 
lecture on The Art of Venice. Wed 
nesdav evening next. 14th instant, at 
8.15. Miss Ritchie's clever lectures 
are highly appreciated by art lovers

Total.Total............125 150
Apples Apples

In stock 1,000 barrels Nova Scotia 
Spies, Baldwins, Greenings. Prices 
low. Wholesale only.

g]have been made by the 
u-ams of the church league has neces
sitated a meeting of the executive 10 
< onaider them, 
been d«H*ided to place the matter be 
fore, the executive 

i the occasion of their meet 
! office of E. R. Machum this evening.

Many people may be unaware si 
having anything wrong with their heart

PENN TAKES 
TWO WATER 

RECORDS

It has accordinglyLet us have your orders /or RUB- 
BSR, LEATHER, BALATA, CAMEL 
HAIR, AND PATENT WATERPROOF 
BELTING: Any width or ply, for se
vere service. BELTING MADE TO 
ORDER, and guaranteed. E8TEY A 
CO. 49 Deck Street, Belling Agente 
fer Manufacturera.

t in an overheated or over
crowded room, or public building make» 
them fed faint and dizzy.

On the first sign of any 
of the heart or nerves, Sagging energy

53 the?1of the league ou 
tin* in the $A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDING.

uor physical breakdown, you should 
not wait until you case becomes des
perate before you avail yourself 
perfect cure by «sing Mtibusn's 
and Nerve Pills.
write£~5jJîîka*ir Philadelphia. Feb. 10.—Two records 
«Int Milbum’s Haut and Nerve PiBs were broken in the swimming contest 
have done for me. I suffered greedy between Pennsylvania esnd Princeton 
with my heart and so weak In the 800 foot relay race Pennsylvania
*t times 1 coukl hardly walk. A friend clipped two seconds off the record 

advised me to try yeur Pills, by Princeton, covering the distance In 
which I did, and soon found great relief. 2.32 2-5.
They are the best medicine I have ever Captain Willis of Pennsylvania in 
t«Wn for heart trouble." the plunge for distance, broke the Am-

Prie, so cents per bon. or 3 boxes for erlcan record of 75 feet 10 Inches, and 
ti ok a* ay dealers or mailed direct <m i the intercollegiate record of 76 feet, 
gggglpt of^jprkx^by The T. Milbnrn Ce* both held by himself, by plunging 76

MURPHY BROS.,
el A

15 Cltv Market
TURKEY}, CHICKENS. GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEP, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Beat Quality.

ROBT. MAXWELL
r, Vi

To Arrive
1,000 Joints Cast Iron Pipe

Write lot prices
QANDY A ALLISON 

IS North Wharf

Crushed Stone
for Concrete For Sole.

of

General Jobbing Promptly dene.
OfOee ifi Sydney Street. Tel. 

tea sm CJnlem Street.
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;
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to Veto Agelnet Proposed 
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.te's.'ïïïr.MÆ.T
Une of the problem of co-operattoh 
la Homo Mlaelob work.

la tke meantime a definite pro posai 
for the organic union of the Preeby 
tartan, Methodlat and Congregations' 
vhurchea had emanated from the 
Methodlit church ; the Oeneral Don 

quadronnlal
held le the city of Winnipeg 
tomber, 190», having adopted 
lutlon, declaring tuelt In tarer of a 
measure of organic unity wide enough 
to embrace all the evangelical denom
inations In Canada, and regretting 
that hitherto all efforts and negotia
tion» have tailed to result In the for- 
motion of such a comprehensive 
scheme.

«lia resolution was submitted to 
tile Oeneral Assembly of the Presby
terian Church at its annual meeting 
held In the city of Vancouver In June, 
19011, and by It referred to Ite Com 
mtttee on Correspondence with other 
Churches.

This commutes met on the Slat ol 
April, 1904, In conference with the 
committees of the Methodist and Von- 
giegatlonnl vhurrnee, when the fol
lowing resolution ana unanimously 
adopted;

"That title Joint Committee, com
posed of representatives of the Proa 
hyterlan, Methodist and Congregation 
nl churches, assembled to confer to
gether respecting an organic union of 
the chuivhea named, would reverently 
nod gtateiully recognise the tohetv of 
the Master's presence as evidenced 
bv the cordial, brotherly spirit and 
earnest deal tv for Divine guidance 
maintained throughout the entire sea

While recognising the limitations 
of our authority as to any notion Hint 
would commit our respective churches 
In regard to a proposal that la yst 
lu the Initial stags, we feel free, nev
ertheless, to say that we are of one 
mind thet organic union le both do 
slrsblo and practicable, and »« com
mend the whole subject to the aympa_ 
ihetlc and favorable consideration of 
the chief assemblies of the churches 
concerned for such further action an 
they may doom wise and expedient."

The finding I hue arrived at was duly 
reported to the (leneral Asiembty of 
the Presbyterian Church at Its meet
ing In Bt. John, N. B.. in the follow 
log June end to the Congregational 
Union of Ontario and Quebec and the 
Congregational Union of Nava Scotia 
and New Biunawloh In the months of 
June, and July respectively, and com
mittees were appointed by these two 
churchea to confer on the subject of 
church union with the committee pro 
x lonely appointed by the Methodist] 
church.

In the following yeara the Joint 
Committee met freQuently and drew 
tip a lisais of union, govelulns doc
trine, church polity, administration of 
missions, etc.

I
7

5&S!Sifes^SS
DENTAL

Although the General Assembly of 
the Pieabytorlau Church la Canada 
usa approved the proposed baste of 
colon with the Methodlat and Con
gregational churchea, It hardly iuoka 
aa It the congregations are prepared 
-b follow the head» of the church In 
thin matter. The congregation of fit. 
.Stephen1» church, which finished tot
ing a week ago Sunday, are more than 
three to one against church union,

Preaehrt In fit. «***
Her, J, J. Brumnt. of campbollton. wm an overwhelming me

preached at the morning and evening jjprtt» against the proposed union. No 
service» In the Bt. Stephene Presto- official tnformstlon has boon given 
terlau church yeaterday. nut aa to how the vote stands, but

—-------— member» ut the congregation of Bt.
•on In Law Elected. Matthew’» who ore lu a position to

Policeman lloaltne was culled to J. kltuw the sentiment of tint congi 
Cook'» resilience 5Ï Kxmoulh stive:, tlon, declare that the vote will be 
Saturday night to elect Cook's sou In port Innately much stronger 
Jaw who was creating a disturbance, union than that polled by tke 

--------------------------- gallon of Bt. Stephen'».
Pythian» to Attend Chureh. Very few of the Preebytyrlana chur-

Ttie local Knights of Pythias arc die» In other parti of Canada have aiiWIp.Uug a "banner day In their voted ao far ., ‘ha congregu lon. 
ituinpv whim on snndav next the httve till Mwch 15 to record their 
three lodge» In this cltv will observe billots. In Montreal one of the repre 
thé 48th umilvereary of the founding eenl alive Preabyterlan ohurchea vo ■ 
of*the ordre"lnAmérlcn. In twennry rtlret week sod bfimMi
"tvéd"chérch:;m"lre6wmra. Â flLTdJUff Tu'rehe,

nr Unhniii* une tmiulmt voices on the uueetlon noxt month. What 
',Lh 1 hêérè?™ for the K^elon atïd they will do about It la of course 1m-
L'mtïîtZ FMSX** ^bl.,0 >" *U that

Allowed to* Oo. .Tron'iro» '"* flle

Thomas Perris and Barbara Ifshnh The Congregational churchea 
charged with Improper conduct, were unxiughout CnutdlTvoUd on, the unes 
before the police magistrate on Batur- t|tm *ome ,|me ago. about 89 per 
ilsy afternoon nnd the prisoners were , f ,g, vete VB,t being In favor 
ixlleweil lo go pending futur* good of UB|M
l ofiduot. Perris was allowed out oo Tb, négettàtlon» that have bean go- 
hie owu recogntsanea of $J00, and the |n un for y,, |Mi gve years, look 
woman woa allowed out on the same ( l0 en ot.ganlo union of the Preeby- 
amount, a roupie of Assyrian menus „r,,M Methodlat anil Congregational 
going responsible for her. The moats- churclies of the Dominion of Canada, 
trate gave the couple it severe talking hgd Ihalr origin In the efforts that 
to and warned them to keep clear of were fut forth during Ike year» 1899 
each other's company In the future. t0 yijua l0 prevent, as for as poaslble,

any unseemly rivalry and any waste 
of men and means In the mission work 
which la being carried on by these 
different churches, especially In the 
newer districts of the country.

In 1899, at the reguest of Its Home 
Mission committee, the Oeneral As
sembly of the Presbyterian church 
appointed a small committee "to 
meet and confer with representatives 
from other evangelical churches, hav. 
Ing power to enter Into any arrange
ment with them that will lend to 
bring shout a more satisfactory state 
of things In our Home Mission Helds, 
io that the overlapping now complain
ed of may be prevented." Tills action 
was communicated to the authorities 
of the Methodist church i and the
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NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.

Men's
Heavy
Walking
Boots
$3.52to $6$2

a Pair
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At the «very Day Club.
Rev. J. J. MoCaekin was the speaker 

before the Kvery Day Club last even
ing. when he delivered an addreiie 
from the text. Breed, the Olft of God.' 
Rev. Mr. McCaeklll In the eûUl-ib of 
hie remark* pointed out that we should 
be grateful for the many gift* which 
God has given us. At the conclusion 
of the address, the dub'* orchestra 
give several selections, followed by a 
quartette, from the Portland Method- 

it church, a solo by A. D. Duncan 
and a duet by the Mlseei Lane.

4i

A

Aside (torn the feeling of 
comfort you experience in 
wearing a good heavy 
boot, you have the com
fort of knowing that they 
are most economical u 
they do without the wear
ing of rubbers

See Our Range

Preached Barmen on the Dsvll.
At the meeting of the Consregstlon- 

el church Iasi evening Rev. |:. 8, Ms 
hood preached a striking sermon on 
the subject of "Is there such s being 
SB Hts Satanic Majesty." The speak 
*r declared that the ilevll was not a 
personality or spirit, but a principle 
residing In the hearts of mankind, Hie 
principle of evil which was usually In 
conflict with the principle» of good, 
snd that according ns one or the oth 
or principles triumphed, men tended 
to move towards the higher or the 
lower.

I SURPRISING HEUD 
IDE SI TIE “INFERNO" SCENTS IB IFIR

a '
Comrade Carrier Chomps the 

Bit and Says Great Britain 
and Germany Must Go at it

Management of Opera'Mouee 
Extend Engagement of Won
derful Show for Three first 
Deys of this Week.

Two Small Fires,
About in o'clock Saturday nlalit n 

fire was discovered burning briskly 
In I lie small shanty adjoining the 
weighing scales and owned by .1. 8. 
tllbbon and Co„ near the west end 
Ilf Union street. An alarm was sent 
In from box 7 and the firs extinguish
ed by the firemen, but not before the 
small building was destroyed. The 
burning timbers were thrown Into the 
Union street slip and at 12.4G o'clock 
ysaterday morning the old wood In the 
«Up hissed up snd another alarm from 
box 7 called the 
lo the scene. A few shovelfuls of enow 
put IJtls fire out,

No Hat, filth Ears Freasn.
Lots Saturday night while Sergeant 

Campbell was 
found riverait 
of a Prince William street drug store, 
standing 
corner of 
streets without any hat on. The man 
was arrested snd charged with being 
drunk and when taken to the Water 
street lockup, Sersesnt Campbell 
found ttmt both of Wntters' ears were 
badly frosen. The frost was taken 

liy ribbing with anew, previous 
being arrested Walter» had fallen 

through the window of Vie store nnd 
It le a wonder thet fee wae not badly 
Injured The police made the store 
secure by nailing hoard* serosa the 

•window.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Soon.

"There Is going to be s war between 
Without parallel In 81. John's thee- Germany and England before very 

ttlcal history la the Interest evinced long," said Comrade Carrier, the ora- 
In Dante's Inferno, This highly com- tor, at the socialist meeting I set even- 
mefidable attraction has keen a sub- big. "The Socialists have the German 
Jeoi of conversation among our ackol- Empire by the throot, and the only 
are snd literary people generally for way Emperor lllll and the ruling 
the past week. This reproduction of classes can stop the march of aocl 
Dante's divine comedy is such a de- allsm Is to start a big war with Bug 
parlure from lbs regular theatrical lend; as they were advised to do by 
attraction, that many numerous and a German paper the other day. 
urgent reeuosli here been made to “If they don't start the war pretty 
extend the engagement at the Opera seen the patriotic working clas.es of 
House. both countries will develop too much

No doubt the patronage will be such senes to go forth and blow one anoth 
Justify the management In lab- er Into red pulp. Home yeara ago 

Ing tbla step as the subject lo one when the ruling classes of Sweden 
that commande universal attention, and Norway were at loggerheads over

lb* Question
ordered their soldiers to the border 
and triad to get them to flgllt. But 
the soldiers of those two countries 
are well educated, nnd knew they bad 
no reason lo kill one another. Bo 
they nut guards over their officers, 
sent for their wives and children and 
held a great fraternal feast 

"If the rolling Meseea of Germany 
Her. H, A. Cody delivered an Inter- and England want war, I any let them 

eating and Instructive sermon en wo- fight, hut the working class never 
man suffrage In the 81. James' church gained anything from war. My talk 
last evening. At tke beginning of his er wee a patriotic chump; he fought 
gddroee Rev. Mr. Cody elated that he on the side of the North In the 
was In favor of woman suffrage end American civil war, end all he got out 
went on to show that the women of of It woe wounds that 
Egypt 4,090 years ago were consider- death at an early age 
ad equal to the men. The speaker «saucier» who promoted 
stated that the early Germon» and made a miahir harvest of graft, end 
Britons held their women In high re- by manipulating the currency system 
puts and that It was in the middle ages when the people weren't watching 
thet the weaker son first began to be ; saddled the country with a vast 

t being the finanelnl burden."

Klsig Été Union St. 
Mill »t.

firemen once more

Tht Bssl QbStWy «11 RshUmMsf ika
going his rounds he 
wallers, the proprietor ns to Eye* That 

Need Help
against a building on the 
Prince William and Duke of figureheads, they

SPEAKS II FAVOR OF 
WOMAN SUFFRAGE Should not be denied the 

necesifiiy usiitgnce, because 
you think shat glsises once 
uied ore itlwsyi necetsniy. 
There ore cates where lh« 
Umporary use of glasses 
averti serious eye troubles.
In other cases glasses may be 
uied odi•Mtonaily with bene
fit and condor!.
And there are other cases 
where their corutant use is u 
necessity to health at food is 
to tie.
We can tel you.

out
to

Stall In Sosass, Arrested Mars. 
Batonlsy morning chief of Police 

Clerk received a wire from fiasses 
that Mise Alice fiooff hod been robbed 

reeled on 
loft for

I the warof tee dollars snd suspicion i 
two young fallows who bad 
fit. John. Deputy Chief Jenkins end 
Detective Kllleo were given, the esse 
and about thru o’clock 
non they placed under arrest Alex. 
Rose and Ales. Samuels, both aged 
17 years end balling from Scotland 
Soma of tke stolen money wu found 
In ffcolr possession. It appears that 
the two young men and Miss Scott 
were employed ou s form In Sussex 
by g Mr, Tlfoe and shortly afler the 
two youths left the premises Mise 
Scott missed bar money. Rose Is 
charged with stealing the money and 
tits companion with receiving riot** 
money, hnowleg it to have been stol
en. An officer from Sooeex to expect
ed to entre this morning to take tbs

to the after- looked down upon ns net
equal of man.

Mr, (Jody then pointed out that ft woe 
o popular argument that the borne was 
the proper place for women. In ago- 

Ibis the speaker stated that 
R was else the proper place for men 
and that In the ease of ruined homes 
the greater share ol the blame areally 
reeled with tke men as they do not 
take enough Interest to their homes.

Whea speaking about women I* con
nection with war be stated that they 
have shown the men Hint they are 
unite sursoie of going to war and that 
they already do re as red crois ants 
re without where the modern army 
would refer greatly, The speaker fin- 
liked bis address by stsllsg that If 
winert bed mere to oar I 
with Iks desttoles of tie 
would not be 
mi tree Ms

St. filter's V, M. A. testera. 
Before the ¥. M. A. of St. Peter's «a

Interesting lecture was given yester
day afternoon by H.O. McEierney. The 
subject of the lecture was Henry 
Grattan, and the lecturer to *n Inter 
«sting manner outlined the career of 
Grattan, hi» work to behalf of Ms fol
low Irishmen, and hie fame os an ora
tor. The lectors wee greatly enjoy
ed and g hearty veto of thanks ac
corded the lecturer.

wer to

L1. Sharpe & Son
bwrivs mi OrfUMSL

St KINS STSfiST,
A Great Sals of Waists.

P. A. Dykemei, and Co., bare secur
ed free one of the leading menufac- 
terots of the upper provinces a very 
large lot of Indies' wslats Bade Up 
from different materials. These will go 
on sale Tuesday morning and will he 
on display on Monday, bat positively 
none win be eeld till Tuesday morn
ing at p o'clock. There are no waists 
this lot that are worth lew then «I 

are wertfi as filgk as »S. bn! 
the prices tor the sale have been 
pieced In the nine figures, commenc 
ing et >9 cento B4 running to 91.19. 
Persons reqetrtog large size waists 
Will find a splendid assortment as 
wen ao OR abundant, supply of the

er. JOHN, ut, eAbout « month ago George Drew 
woe arrested on tke charge of being 
Crunk end before the magistrate la 
coon be elotoMd to Imre received Me 
nouer to o King Square saloon with 
the remit that the saloon keener wee 
fined. About tMs time Albert 6. Tran

sfer a grocer at 61 Coburg street, 
came forth with * charge against Drew 
rlwt the area had bold Mm op et too 
point of g revolver and demanded his 
rawer er Me life, Drew was «ire* 

hearing to too police 
court nod seel to toll to awsH trtol ln 
the higher court. Saturday Drew be
come very ft) and H woo freed

» o'clock Saturday flight to
iTÆrÆe’r^To^'îa

* i^uS'llght’It woo

=Milan there 
so Akasb war sad Inter- 
Qsis» Victoria woe re-

■

oiled no d reforrtoo. Good Muftifttkmt
Wl Greedy

Art M ever Him.tow who has g rep» 
considerable trou 

.got the worst of It 
awordfiy «IgM, He entered J, C, 
! .a right's reetoorgst on the north 
side of King «genre nnd bad got here 
In I hire long before be storied a die 
turns nee. Mr. Doughy although en 
old men was more than a match for 
the Mrally Devis and when the pr lke 
arrived re I be scene toe sfd men hadsMr#i rzsz-uz s-.r-çae

» ,11.0 en .s

Jnb* Bette, a 
toilee of eaaotog 
Me about toe city

We fctln (effort mi Mela

Mm*. Our service » prompt

handle tror kindling. Art for It when 
rending In yew order*, Ite tke beat on 
the market. Wilson Box Co, Ltd.

CM.newwelling
*5 1-2 Mere W* St

Phone wet w.
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-g.-- v-c-x,..., - -
A healthy, benutiAll end sanitary wall coating which will not fade, pool or rul> 

off- Gan be ue«d on plater, wood, brick, paper, peint or verolehed eurfitcee. Made 
ih 21 «lore and white.

••OLD IN'
35c
SOc

3 1*3 lb.
5 lb. Package» at

Never Bold In Bulk
A 6 lb. package will cover 60 equate yards. Call and get the decorate» and 

aw the beautiful color combinations.

VW. M. Thorne & Co., LtdJMarket Square and Kin* Street

Special Prices at the Right Time
Just When You Need Them Most We Are Offering 

SPECIAL PRICES ON OVERSHOES
Men’s Four Buckle Jersey Overshoes, . $2.45
Women’s One Buckle and Two Strap Jersey Overshoes,

$1.98
Wemen’s High Cut Buttoned Jersey Overshoes, $1.87 
Men’s One Buckle Jersey Overshoes •

These are ell Maltese Cross Brand Overshoes, the best made.

E. G. McColough, Limited
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP Si KING STREET

>

0 «

K
$1.65

JK5SG
a HUH a sake viauisa sa» sial» csuliHUi

Get a can of JAP-A-LAC today at our Point Department, snd 
See far yourself bow wonderfully It will rejuvenate an old chair, or 
to fact any piece of furniture that la bodily marred, 

it cernés la IS wlors sad has a hundred uses.
OAK, DARK OAK. WALNUT, MAHOGANY, CHERRY, MALA 

CHITfi GREEN, OX BLOOD RED, ENAMEL GREEN, ENAMEL 
RED, BRILLIANT BLACK, DEAD BLACK. NATURAL, GLOBC 
WHITE, GROUND, BLUE, GOLD and

I

ALUMINUM.

Prices 18c to 90c per Tin

a EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
35 Germain Street

1

Last Week of Free Hemming
ONLY SIX DAYS MORE

Saturday, February 17th, will be the last day on which we receive Free Hemming Order* 
for Cottons end Linen». Our cuitomero will, therefore, have a few day» further opportunity to 
favor u» with their order».

Sheets, Pillow Cases, Table Cloths, Napkins, Quilts and Towels 
All Hemmed free of Charge

All grade» of BlMchcd and Unbleached Sheetings, 54 to 100 inches in width, 
nrin end Circular PUtow Cottons, 40 to 54 inches wide.
Table Cloths for all tiled tablet. Tea end Dinner Napkins.
Bleached and Cream Damask by the yard.
Hemmed end Hemstitched Towels. 'Turkish Bath Towels. Bath Mats.
White Crochet Bed Sqreeds, aliened patterns and sizes, ready hemmed.
While English Dimity Quilts, three sizes,
Superior English Satin or Marseilles Quids, scroll and floral designs, in single bed size, 

double bed size and extra large size.
Large Satin Quids with deep knotted fringe and out corners lot brass bed*.

REMEMBER I NO MORE ORDERS TAKEN FOR FREE HEMMING 
AFTER NEXT SATURDAY

LINEN ROOM.

\

1

>
Special Offerings for Second Week Annual Spring Sale 

of Fumishings~New Goods at,Unusually Low Prices
A meet Important feature of this «ale Is the COLLAR OFFERING an opportunity never before 

ed. One of the moat reliable brands of cellars on the market—perfect fitting 4-ply fronts, 
latest 1911 shapes are Included Hi this sole. There Is a style to salt everyfme. All are new goods. 
Purchase your Spring supply now and secure a substantial saving. Hale price............6 for 60c.

s»“the

CUFFS, reversible link style, extra value...................................................................... . ... 3 poire for 59c,
UNSHRINKABLE ELASTIC HIMBO WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Penman's reliable make and 

a good winter weight, they are esceptlonally good value, f-arge snd small sises and * limited 
quantity only to offer at tola figure. Shirts and. Drawers to match, regular prices 7Be, to set'. 
Sale price, garment 69c.

SWEATERS, Knglieb make, pore wool, Cokt style with » very rellsble hlgh collar. Grey and maroon, 
grey nnd navy, grey nnd green, green and brown. All good else»; limited quantity. Special sale 
price, $3.0».

UMBRELLAS, good reliable «overtoil, best frames, regular and self opening style». Be wise and pre
pare for the rainy days. Sale price», each.............................................. ...................... ,.69c. nnd 76c.

UBAC«e, genuine Preach moke. Sole prices, pair, 96c. President style with cord end», or beet leath
er «de with good elastic webs. There Is a big earing If yon buy new. Special sale price pair 25c.

MMKTIM latest styles end newest colorings. A manufacturer's clearing lot of too popular nar
row Fourto-Haad shape, made of the beat Quality silks. This la a genuine bargain. Sale price, 
6ftrfl 2to.

A SPECIAL CLEARING LOT OF TICS, odd ones snd twof of n pattern, all Isle designs and coloring», 
Including the best qualities to the favorite shapes. All have been marked alike regardless of form
er prie». Exceptionally good value. Special sale price, each ... ... ....................2»c, 3 for ,6c.

NARROW OXFORD TIBS, best qualities good pattern* and now colors. They will make a Seautjful 
lie for boya. special sale price, each ............ ...................................... ... ,,, -, 19c,* 3 tor 59c.

Also a Mg Saving on nil Leather Goods and Trunks, Half Hoae, Handkerchiefs and Shirts.
MIN'S AND SOYS' FURNISHINGS OIFT."

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

HWMfPl*?
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